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LIGHT AND AIR IN DWELLINGS IN BOMBAY. 

I. Over two years' study. of Bombay's slums has Chief 1 .... ltalY 
. ' . featnrea of 

gradually brought me to the firm conviction that the Bombay. 

two features which contribute most to the insanitary 
condition of Bombay are-

(I) the existence in certain quarters of numerous 
breeding places for malaria-bearing mos
quitoes; 

(2) the fact that a large proportion of the poorer 
classes live in rooms that are insufficiently 
lighted and ventilated. 

At the instance of Government, the Corporation are plan

ning a campaign against mosquito breeding places in the light 

of t.he excellent report on the subject published by Dr. Bentley. 

But, if any substantial improvement is to be made in the sani

t.ary condition of Bombay in the near futnre, there must, I am 

convinced, be can·ied on simultaneously a vigorous campaign 

against ill-lighted and ill-ventilated living rooms; and the 

sooner this campaign is started the better. ,I assume that my 

audience being well-acquainted with Bombay do not need to 

hear a detailed description of the typical cases we have to 

deal with; so I have relegated that description to Appendix A 

which strangers to Bombay into whose hands this lectnre may 

fall will do well to read at this stage. 

2. In general terms, the most obvious lines to adopt in Wholeaale 

a campaign against ill-lighted and ill-ventilated dwelling rooms ~emulit~onaln3 
~,1 lmpraatlcab (!' 

'will be- remedy OD account. 
of its costliness 

( 1) to wipe such rooms out of existence, and 

( 2 J to prevent any more from coming into existence. 

The Impro;"'ement Trust have already done a great deal 

towards wiping insanitary rooms out of existence by· the whole

sale demolition of houses in such insanitary areas as N agpada, 

Mandvi and the neighbourhoods through which the Princess 

Street and Sandhurst Roads have been driven. But it is now 

realised that campaigns conducted on the lines of such whole-
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sale demolition are extremely expensive, and, where demolition 

has been too rapid, have resulted in the increase of overcrowd

ing in the immediate neighbourhood. If this has been so In 

the small areas which the Trust have hitherto dealt with much 

more will it be so, if the campaign is extended to all houses 

which contain ill-lighted and ill-ventilated rooms" 

3. Section 349B of the Bombay City Municipal Act 

limits the height of houses along a street to the breadth of 

that street or, in the case of narrow streets, to 40' or 1~ times 

the breadth of the street whichever is less. This device for 

securing that 8t"eeta shall be amply lighted and ventilated has 

also the excellent effect of ensuring that all/ront roomB in the 

houses along the street are sufficiently lighted and ventilated. 

But the trouble is that hitherto Municipal by-laws 

have not been directed towards ensuring that back

rooms and side-rooms are sufficiently lighted and 

ventilated, while the Act itself contains no prOVISIOn 

on this point. The result is that the great majority 
of one-room tenements abutting on the sides or 
backs of houses in Bombay are grossly defective in 
light and ventilation. It nevertheless remains the fact that 

almost every house has, at any rate, some rooms sufficiently 

lighted and ventilated, and therefore the wholesale demolition 

method, besides being financially impracticable, involves demoli

tion of so many sanitary rooms as to be in my opinion wholly 

unjustifiable. unless such demolition is necessary as in the case 

of Princess Street and Sandhurst Road, for the purpose of 

driving a ventilation shaft through a congested area or of 

improving communications in the City. It may be admitted 

that the wholesale demolition method has done more good than 

harm; but the nett gain has been achieved at extremely heavy 

cost and has t.herefore neces~arily been confined to only a small 

portion of the area requiring sanitary improvement. :Munici

palities in England and elsewhere have had precisely the same 

experience, and, like them, we must seek less expensive methods 

of attacking the first of the problems stated in para. 2, t,lZ., how 

to wipe insanitary rooms out of existence. Unfortunately, the 

~~unicipal Act does not authorise the condemnation of particular 

IToms or ~arts of houses as ·unfit for human habitation; only 
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whole houses can be so condemned under Section 378 : so 

although the Health Officer agrees with me that people ought 

not to be allowed to live a single day longer in any of the 

grossfy insanitary dens which we have inspected together, he is 

nnable to take any action in the matter. The remedy in the 

case of existing houses clearly is to invest some local authority 

with power to prohibit the use of insanitary rooms for human 
habitation. 

4. Our second problem-how to prevent more insanitary w. eonnot check 
• the continaous 

dwelling rooms from coming into existence--can never be solved incr .... of 

so long as the Municipal Act and Bye-laws remain as they are. insanilAry roo~'. 
80 long as MaDlelpal 

On the contrary, matters must continue to go from bad to A.hud Bye.I .... 
remain as they are. 

worse, as they have long been doing. A detailed explanation 

of what is wrong with the Municipal Act and Bye-laws is given 

in Appendix B. Roughly, the main defects in the Muni. 

-cipal Act and bye-laws are:-

(I) That they do not provide for there being out- Jlain defects in 
Municipal Act and 

side each room sufficient air space free of Bye·l.ws. 

buildings and open to the sky for the Iight-

ing and ventilation of that room, and 

(2) that they do not limit the depth of a room in 

proportion to the area of openings for light 

and ventilation, 

the result being that only the part of the room nearest 

the window is lighted and that often the other part is 

divided (after the completion of the building, when 
there is no fear of detection by the Municipal staff) into 

two or three compartments, each let out as a separ

ate tenement, though absolutely unfit for human habi

tation. Moreover, there is nothing in the Municipal Act 

or bye-laws requiring a house-owner to limit the height 

FU~ Appendix 

D, cianse,,·2 &: 3. 

of his house in consideration of the extent to which the Vi4. Appendix D, 
clause 3. 

height interferes with the lighting and ventilation of 

the house itself or of houses adjacent to it. All over 

Bombay, but especially in crowded parts, new storeys 

are being added to buildings which are already so high 

as to shut out light and air from the lower rooms of 

neighbouring houses to a very serious extent. This grow

ing evil is annually adding largely to the number of 
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insanitary one-room tenements in Bombay, aud there 
is no way of checking it except by special legislation. 
The improvements made by the Improvement Trust in the few 

small seotions of the City whioh they have been able to taoKle are 

as a drop in the ooean to the rapid advanoe in insanitary oondi

tions whioh is going on all over the. City by virtue of the wanl, 

of some oheok on extensions of buildings outwards and upwards 

and the oonsequent steady deterioration of the ah'eady defeotive 

lighting and ventilation of the quarters inhabited by the poorer 

classes of the population. Laudable efforts are being made to 

relieve sufferers from tuberoulosis by providing hospitals and 

sanitaria for them; but that strikes me as attaoking the problem· 

at the wrong end. Far better go to the root of the matter ana 

make hospitals and sanitaria unneoessary by first preventing 

people from living in the dark foul dens whioh serve as foci 

for the propagation of tuberculosis' and other diseases and then 

Velo occupation of wiping out some of these dens in order to oonvert the others into-
rooms with light . 
and ... tilalion not healthy residenoes by the admission of the two great healing 
up 10 .\andard. powers that nature supplies gratis,-light and air. 
Yid... AppendiX' 0, 

ol"nseR "k 7. 5. The remedy I propose for the serious evil which· 
I am trying to show up, viz., the existence in Bombay 

of large and daily increasing numbers of one-room te
nements, which for want of adequate lighting and ven
tilation are, strictly, unfit for human habitation, is to
veto the occupation of such rooms under penalty of 

hea vy fine such penalty being- exacted not only from 

the occupier but from the owner. This veto should not 

take effect through bye-laws or through the agency of 
any specially empowered officer with respect to parti
cular rooms selected by him, but should apply gene
rally as a substantive provision of law to all rooms. 

which fail to reach a prescribed standard of lighti~g 
and ventilation. I olaim for this procedure by veto that it is. 

the simplest and IllOst direot method of dealing with the evils we' 

have to grapple with and that it supplies a solution for both the

problems stated in para. 2, for when residence in existing insani

tary rooms is prohibited and prevented, they are praotically 

wiped out of existenoe as dwelling ,.ooms ; and no insanitary rooms. 

will come into ,existenoe ; for whei'eas during the 10 years .that. 
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the Municipality were holdipg the discussion which ultimately 

led to the passing of amended (but still, as I have tried to show, 

'seriously defective) building bye-laws in 1910, house-owners were 

pressing on with their building operations so as to escape the 

new bye-laws, no man will now deliberately build a house with 

rooms, the light and ventilation o:f'which fall short of the standard 

ilontemplated for general adoption, when he knows that on the 

legalisation of the veto they will be declared unfit for human 

nabitation and:he will get no rent for them and no compensation Vid. Appendix D, 

lor having to alter them. 
claU!8 1'1. 

6. It would cause too great and sudden a dislocation of Th. p",poaed 

th d· . f !if hi' B b if 11 •• to shonld b. . e con ltions 0 e among t e poorer c asses ill om ay, a gredualI1u .... d.d 

insufficiently lighted and ill-ventilated tenements were declared to lh. whol. of 
Bombay within five 

unfit for human habitation at once. The same results would 1 ..... 

follow as are justly complained of in connection with the Im-
provement Trust's earlier schemes, in the execution of which 

-demolition followed too closely upon acquisition. The demand 

f~r new lodgings would raise rents enormously, and there would 

be such a rush on uncondemned dwellings that, though sutli-

-ciently lighted and ventilated, they would soon become unfit 

for human habitation by reason of overcrowding. In order to 
allow time for gradual re-distribution of population 

-and for gradual improvement of dwellings now insuffi-

ciently lighted and ventilated, the veto should not 
come into force throughout the City till after the Vld. App.ndix D, 

olause' 4. 
-expiry of, say, 5 years. 

7. Meanwhile, the ;Municipal Commissioner and Me.nwhil. 

in "represented" areas the Improvement Trust cMuni~p~ 
omDUSSloner and 

should have power to apply the veto to the worst cases Improv.ment 
Trost should 

in the worst localities; but in every case the Commis- groduallyapply it 

sioner or the Improvement Trust should be required fitodthOWte°rstarea. 
n 109 mporary 

to first give the evicted occupants the refusal of decent accommodation for 
tenants of rooma 

accommodation within a mile of the condemned dwell- d •• lared U, H, H. 

ings at the same rents as they paid for the latter. 
1'he Commissioner should be at liberty to delegate this power to 

the Health Officer, and the Improvement Trust should be at liberty :U:A:.pendix D, 

to delegate it to the Chairman. Such a provision would operate 

to make the process of condemnation and eviction sufficiently 

slow to obviate luu'dships to those concerned. The Illlprove-
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ment Trust now have large Estates. on which they can, at very' 

short notice, erect semi-permanent sheds, which are in gl'ea.t 

favour with the poorer classes; and they also have many vacant 

rooms in acquired houses which they need. not demolish for 

some years to come, so that there ,will be few, if' a.ny, places 

within a mile of which the Commissioner or the Improvement 

Trust cannot find accommodation for the tenants of' the worst 

lighted and veutilated rooms; these therefore should be con

demned at once. The Commissioner should have the same

liberty to commandeer open land for the. erection of sheds for 

this purpose as he has under the Epidemic 'Diseases Act for the

purpose of erecting Health Camps. 

8. No evicted tenant should be held entitled to the· 

accommodation offered to him by the Commissioner or the· 

Improvement Trust, after his original landlord is ready to take 

him back; as fast as condemned rooms are rendered habitable. 

the original tenants :should be displaced from the semi-per-. 

malilent camps in order to- make way for occupants of the next. 

houses to be condemned. In ;this way, the process of improve

ment would go on gradually in the worst cases throughout the· 

5 years, and owners of less. seriously defective dwellings which 

the Commissioner or the Improvement Trust might not condemn 

under their special powers would see that it would be to their

interest to set their houses in order before the veto came into

general force throughout Bombay at the end of the 5 years. 

The Improvement Trust have now about 500 

vacant rooms available in chawls and acquired houses. 
in their Estates south of Lal 8agh for people who may 
be turned out of condemned rooms. Their vacant 
rooms north of Lal 8agh are not taken into consider
ation, as they are too far from the congested areas. 
to be llin demand. The Trust could however on 
demand erect quite 5,000 corrugated iron huts on 
vacant lands in their southern Estates. There is. 
therefore, no difficulty about finding accommodation 

['f, "arn. 22 b.low for displaced tenants at present. Probably about 20% 

of the population of congested areas would have to find 

new quarters, as the alterations necessary to make their 

I}ld quarters sanitary would result in reduction of accom-
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modation ; but the measures I propose will encourage sam

ta.ry building, and the 20% will soon find quarters in 

the new houses that will be erected on what are now open 

lands or in the old houses which will be vacated as the 

development of the Trust's and other owner's Estates in the 

north of the Island and the propqsed Back Bay reclamation 

take people away from the more densely populated areas. 

9. Obviously our first supplementary problem is to· fix; a Adopt ataudatd c# 
, , 6310 rul •• 

standard of light and ventilation with a view to applying the 

veto to dwellings that fall short of it. It is very desirable 
that there should be one standard of light and ventila-
tion all over Bombay, and the standard I propose is 
that which has long been enforced upon Improvement 

Trust Estates, and which is also now enforced under 
Municipal Bye-laws all over Calcutta, and in most of 
the important towns in England; that standard is 
c:ommonly known as the 63lo standard. It is explained 
in detail in Appendix B; roughly, it means this that 
throughout the length of one side of every living room 
there shall be external air space open to the sky ex
tending to a distanc:e measured horizontally from the 

room wall of at least half the height of the top of the 
opposite house above the floor of the room. It is called 

the 63~o rule because the angle at which light from the minimum Forillustration,. 

'b d ·U 'k h fl' 1 f.u· AppeRdlx air space so prescn e WI stn e t e 001' IS an ang e 0 D, para. I. 

approximately 63fo, which has a tangent of 2 to 1. 

Thus, if a gully between two houses is only 10' broad the 

height of each house above the plinth must be limited to 20,' if 

the lowest rooms are to satisfy the 63f o rule ; and if two. houses 

of the maximum height ordinarily allowed in Bombay, viz., 70 .. 
are built side by side and have side rooms depending upon the 

space between the houses for their light and ventilation, 

then, to satisfy the 63f· rule, that space must be 35' broad. 

Until recently such houses could have been built in Bombay 

with an intervening space'of 3' or even less j- and even under 'Yld, _. 848 (f)

the new bye-laws the width of this space need not exceed 14' of Bombay 
• • • Municipal Act. 

and, in the case of a new house built on a site on which an YId.! BY.·law U 

existi~g house abuts, need not exceed 7' which is far too little (1)(0). 

to llennit of the adequate lighting and ventilation of ground 
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floor rooms' in abutting buildings 70' high. Probably one 

excellent result of the universal adoption of the 63ko rule will be 

that architects will" learn to light houses from back and front 

only, so that buildings will be continuous along the streets and 

the abominably insanitary gullies that DOW exist between 

adjacent houses will altogether disappear. 

10. It would be unfair and disheartening to the sanitary 

builder to have in the same locaNty a high standard for new build

ings and a low standard for old, if the result would be to give 

the owners of old properties an unfair advantage over those of 

new properties in the tenement letting market. But in locali

ties such as the Fort, in which land is very costly and buildings 

very high and close together, it may be found imperative to 

lower the standard for both old and new buildings, if the 

adoption of the 63ko standard would throw such a large number 

of rooms out of occupation as to make impracticable to find 

accommodation for the original occupants in the neighbourhood. 

It is found in Improvement Trust Estates that by building hIgh 

sanitary houses on areas which were previously crowded with 

low houses accommodation can be provided for far more than the 

original population; but where the original houses were unduly 

high, there must be some considerable permanent displacement 

of population, if the new houses are to be adequately lighted and 

ventilated by the clearance of air spaces between them. It is of 

course just in such congested' areas that adequate 
lighting and ventilation is most needed; and therefore 

no undue lowering of the standard should be counten
anced; but I think the 631° might be raised to 68°, the 

angle with a tangent of 24 to I, in such localities. 
This is permitted in Calcutta in certain cases, and 

the Corporation might be empowered to apply it with 
the sanction of Government to particular areas such 
as the Fort in Bombay. The effect will be that an 

open space of 28' will be allowed instead of 35 between 
adjacent buildings each 7<1 high. 

11. Another class of' cases large and important enough to 

receive special consideration consists of cases in which the 

strict enforcement of the new standard would .necessitate 'hpavy 

expenditure on existing buildings which satisfy the present, 
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Municipal regulations and have only recently been constructed 

or purchased. It may be well in such cases to defer the 

bringing of the lighting and ventilation up to the full 
63~0 standard and be content with some lower stan
dard, say, the 680 standard, till the re-construction 

or substantial alteration of· the building is necessary 
on other grounds (e. g., on the occurrence of a fire) 

subject to a maximum of. say, 20 years' deferment. 

Such a concession might also be made in cases of existing 

buildings in which the actual lighting and ventilation fall only 

a little short of standard, e. g., when the space between two 

·chawls each 40' high is Hi' instead of 20'. But in all such cases 

the owner should do something to earn the conoession; and 

'One useful condition will be that he should bind himself to 

remove buildings from a certain area. at the end of 

the concession period. On his executing such a bond, he 

should be granted exemption from· the veto of occupation of the 

rooms concerned for so long as they remain unaltered, subject 

to a maximum exemption period of 20 years. 

12. It will facilitate and expedite the realisation of the 

improvements we desire, if similar concessions .on similar 

'Conditions are made in such cases as that illustrated in the 

margin. B wants to build a chawl 40' high on a. vacant plot 

next to an existing chawl which A has recently built 40' high 

'Over every inch of his land. B must leave a 20' maJ.·gin in 

his land, and to prevent A benefiting thereby can erect al 

hoarding along the common boundary which will result in many. 

'Of the rooms in A's chawl being condemned as unfit for human 

habitation. To escape this, A :must demolish 20' of his chawl, 

unless he can make terms with B forboth to share B's 20' strip; 

; but if B leaves more than a 15' strip open, he will not have room 

left to build a chawl on. If the standard is strictly enforced, 

A will have to pull down 5' of his newly constructed building 

and rearrange the remainder at prohibitive expense. In such a 

-case A and B should be required to enter into an undertaking. 

that a. strip 15' broad shall be always kept vacant on B's side 

·of the boundary and that when A's chawl is rebuilt or at most 

20 years hence A "hall clear a strip of 5' along his side. There-

VUe Appendix. D, 

clauees 8 and 16. 

Tempo:;;ary 

conoessioD in case 
of new buUdiogi 
adjacent to old. 

A 8 

upon B should be allowed to build along the 15' margin, the Vid. Appendix D 
clauses 8 and 15. 

breach of standard being condoued for at most 20 years. 
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Temporary 13. There will be numerous other smaller classes ot 
:::::.:; :'ci: cases in which the making of concessions will be justified by 
Committee a.Her the desirability of getting the requisite improvements made 
po_nal lnv •• t.iga- gradually in order to reduce the hardship the innovation may 
tiOD by selected .. a _ 

Ofllcen of blgb cause to a mmlmum; but m order that there may be 
dBDding. a consistent policy in this matter, it seems very 

necessary that such concessions should be subject 
. nd' D to some general limitation and should be granted 

"ide Appe IX", 

OJa .... 4,s.u. only by a special committee and only at the instance 
of some :officerof high standing, who has previously 
investigated the case, ,and not on investigation by 
mere subordinates. The Special Committee might 
consist of the Municipal Commissioner, the Chairman, 

• VidoAppencm D. Improvement 'Trust, and Health Officer, and they 
eJaDlO.. might act on their own investigations or on those of 

the Deputy Health Officer, Executive Engineer and 
Deputy Engineer of the Municipality and the En
gineer and Land Manager of the Improvement Trust 
and their Deputies. They will learn by experience in 
investigation of actual cases what are the best lines to work on, 
and it should not be necessary to legislate as to their procedure 
beyond laying down certain broad limitations within which 
exemptions from the general veto must be confined. The actual 
experience I have gained in applying my proposals to the 
Trust's Estate on Nowroji Hill shows that the commonest class 
of cases.: requiring special treatment on their individual merita is 
t.hat of rooms in irregularly grouped houses, in which, though 

- For del!nUi.n of the - light plane is partially obstructed by a neighbouring 
"light.ptane,·' <id. house, the deficiency of direct light caused thereby is more than 
Appondll,D. ala ... 1 d d b d·ff d li h b 1· h . db· ma e p:oo y I use g t or y Ig t receIve 0 hquely 

across a low house next to the obstructing house. For such 
Yido Appendb: D. cases no general rule can be framed. The Special Committee 

claus. 15. must deal with each on its merits. 

Co..,peatlon 14. The difficulty about complying with the 63~o rule is 
"'~ween neigbbours that to secure full value from any site the owner has to make 
n· .. 

b
• .... 

y 
.. that an agreement with his neighbour by which each may share the 

DO may bene8t 
by 0p.Dlpam in the ad vantages of the open space provided on his neighbour's site. 
properly. of ·th. It would be .wasteful of space for a man who wants to build a 
othe1'8. 

building 40' high to provide 20' of open space 0'11 !.is 0lC'II site: 
he can make the most of his site by leaving a space of 10' open 
and getting his neighbour to leave a similar space open along
side of it. This can be eaEily arranged on large t'states like 
those ot the Improvement Trust, where buildings on adjacent 
plots are controlled by the same landlord; and where vacant 
building sites of regular outline adjoin one another, owners 
will generally come to an agreement as to what open margin 
shOUld be ,left !aloug the ('(mmon border; but where irregular 
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building sites, some built upon, some yet to be built on, all .ll 

different ownership, lie higgledy-piggledy in juxtaposition, many 
difficulties present themselves, especially if neighbours are not 
on good terms with one another; and after studying many 
such cases, I have come to the conclusion that the best way 
to deal with them is to use t.he ll'ver supplied by veto of oc
cupation of rooms that do not comply with the 63§o rule as a 
means of inducing neighbours to come to an early agreement 
mutually beneficial to all concerned. Bombay Architects have 
now gained sufficient experienoe of the practical working of the 
63§o rule to be able to show their clients how in co-operation 
with their neighbours and at the least expense and with the 
least loss of time to design new buildings or make the struc
tural alterations necessary to give old iusanitary buildings as 
large as possible a number of rooms complying with the 63§o 
standard. It will be to owners' interest to carry out these al
terations quickly, in order to get their tenants ba.ck again and 
so secure rent. 

15. In the numerous actual cases which I have investi- Looolauthori., 

gated with a view to testing the practicability of my proposals .bowd~ .. po ..... 

d · . f .. h I h 00 aoqwrobou ... as regar s saDltary reconstruction 0 eXisting ouses ave iu order 00 form 

found many in which a difficulty arises from the fact air .paces orroom 

that the house is so small and so shut in by other houses fo~extebbouoi.~n of 
nelg W'lDg 

that the admission of a sufficieucy of light and air to the bouoeo requiring 

back and side rooms involves demolition of au unduly large "",itar, 
, ~ndrDC"OD. 

proportion of the house and consequently the requisite altera-
tions can only be made at a heavy loss. Such oases, however, 
generally occur in groups, and it is generally practicable to 
acquire one of the houses ooncerned and parcel its site out for 
the benefit of the others. This will be best understood by a 
study of the particular instances given in Appendices A. and C. 
Power to acquire houses, demolish them in whole or ~I<iO:Appendlx 0,. 

part and apportion the cleared site to neighbouring 19. 

houses either as open space or for extension of the 
existing buildings (e.g., in order to find a more suitable 
location for W. Cs. and washing places) should be Vide AppendIX A, 

.lgiven to the local authority to use for the assistance Pian B. ' 

and at the instance of owners of decent properties 
which are spoilt by the juxtaposition of mean insani-
tary houses which the owners will not sell except on 
preposterously high terms, if they cannot be dealt with 
under the Land Acquisition Act. In such cases the 
cost of acquisition should be recoverable from the pro-
perties benefited. 

16. In "represented" areas in which the early pro- !?"provfomeol Trn •• 
uu en oree recon· 

vision of dwellings to replace those condemned is a stroction or in "",e 
of obstructive hous.e~ 

matter of puhlic importance and owners are not taking demolition. 



YIdf App.ndlx D. 
iJlausee 11 and U. 

.... idlll' A ppendi:E D, 
para.la. 

10 maD,. cues 
GWIlerwW 
probably 
reconstruct hill 
.bouae and 8O'."e 
the Trust from the 

1011 they are 
unfai,ly pat to no" 
on acq oieition of 
insanttary 

odwe1linga. 

In casel in whioh 
reconstruction will 
not pay the owner, 
h. will be fa 111 
OOmpeDII&kd. and 
the Trust may be 

·able to make 
reconstruction or 
demolition pay by 
levying betterment 
rate aD 
lleil7hbooring 
b ...... 

'Vide Appendix D) 
eaose 10. 
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up sanitary re-construction work fast enough I would 
give the Improvement Trust power (I) to acquire any 
house containing more than 10 rooms condemned as 
U. H. H. and to so re-construct it, as to make all the 
living rooms conform to the prescribed standard of 
lighting and ventilation, in case the owner fails to 
comply within 12 months with the Trust's requisition 
calling upon him to do this work himself and (2) to 
acquire and demolish houses or parts of houses that so 
obstruct the lighting and ventilation of surrounding 
houses as to make more than 10 rooms unfit for human 
habitation.according to this prescribed standard. 

17. The Trust have now to pa.y compensation on the 
basis of high rents which chawl owners secure only because 
they are at liberty to overcrowd their sites with insanitary 
rooms. No chawl owner will comply with a requisition to re
construct, so long as the alternative is to receive compensation 
on tht ba8is of these rack rents. Sanitary dwellings will, of course, 
pay him a fa.r smaller return than the old insanitary ones j but 
when he will no longer get a handsome return, as he does now, 
by re-investing his compensation money in fresh insanitary build
ings, he will probably prefer to secure a moderate return by 
making the necessary alterations of his chawls himself as soon 
as possible rather than lose the rent of his condemned rooms 
for a year and then receive compensation based not on his ori
ginal rack rents, but on the return he can get for the property 
after spending on it what is required to bring it up to modern 
standards of sanitation. In cases in which it is impossible for 
the owner to secure an adequate return upon the expenditure 
involved in the necessary alterations, it will be a relief to him 
to have his non-paying property acquired and the loss shifted 
to the public purse; and since this loss will be incurred in the 
interest of public health, I see no reason why the Improvement 
Trust should not undertake it and even pay the owner the 
usual 15% under Land Acquisition Act, Section 23 (2) on 
account of the compulsory nature of the acquisition. In cases 
in which the Trust demolish part of the acquired house, in order 
to admit light and air to neighbouring houses; the cost to the 
public purse can be reduced in a way which is not open to the 
original owner, if the Trust are empowered, as they 
should be, to recover a contribution towards the nett 
cost of acquisition and alteration or demolition 
of the obstructive property from the owners of 
the properties benefited by the demolition in 
proportion to the betterment these properties respec
tively secure. If any owner is too poor to be able to 
pay his share of the cost in a lump sum down, 30 
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annual payments of 6 per cent. on his share may be 
accepted instead as a betterment rate. This is on the 
.. per cent. table just about equivalent to the immediate 
payment of the lump sum. To save this measure from 
becoming oppressive to poor house owners, we may 
perhaps fix a limit beyond which cost of acquisition of 
houses or parts of houses constructed before, say, June 
1912, should be borne by the public purse, e.g., by 
limiting General Tax plus this annual payment to 25 Vid, Appendi>: D, 

per cent. of Assessment. 010 ••• iii. 

Some instances of such obstructive buildings are shown in 
the plans appended in Appendix C, with estimates of the cost 
of acquiring them and notes as to how the cost will be distribut
ed among the owners of adjacent properties. 

18. The general idea in disposing of an obstruc~ How lb ... qulrod 

tive property acquired by the Trust suo motu (Y. para. ar,;v:::lof~ 10 be 

16 above) is to retain it as Trust property dominated Vide Appendls D, 
ola.u8e 9. 00 

by the right conceded to owners of neighbouring houses • Vid. Appendi. D, 

to prohibit building above their Iight* planes. If the oIa" ... land2. 

property has cost an average of Rs. 50 per square yard 
to acquire, each owner is charged for this concession 
half that rate, i.e., Rs. 25 per square yard for the area 
over which he can prohibit building above his light 
planes. This will be understood by study of the instances 
given in Appendix C. Public hydrants can be conveniently 
located in these open 2paces ; and these will immensely increase 
protection from fire. It is a marvel that there have not been 
more fires in the many congested areas in t.he city into which in 
case of fire, it would be impossible to bring in even a fire hose 
hand cart. There will often be ample space below the dominat-
ing air planes for a ground floor structure not intended for 
human habitation, and it will be a convenience to the Munici-
pality to be able to build vaccination stations, registration;offices, 
public urinals and W. Cs., stores, chaukis and ilie like on such 
sites or use them as metal dep6ts; and they may even let some 
for godowns or motor garages; but in most places the:sites will 

"remain open, and should be levelled and tarred and planted 
with trees. They will be invaluable as air spaces and play. 
grounds for children. A demonstration of their great utility for 
this purpose is afforded by a visit to such localities as Lower 
Colaba and Umarkhadi where, in pursuance of cross road 
schemes laid down years ago, the Municipality have acquired 
several small spaces under the set-back sections. These spaces 
are not yet sufficiently continuous to admit of the actual;construc-
tion of roads; so children safely play in them wiiliout any 
danger from cart traffic. The tarred open spaces between 
Improvement Trust chawls afford a similar illustrati<ln of the 
utility of these places for children. 
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1IIeee! of open A Committee of the Corporation has been sitting nearly 
apacea io the City. d .. h d ~ . 

.ae.:.pitolatioD. 

3 years for the purpose of eVlBmg met 0 s lor securmg more 
open sites in the City, and their tendency is to recommend 
creation of a very few large recreation grounds at great expense. 
I venture to think that far more good will result at far less 
expense from the creation of small ventilation chauks for every 
small group of houses and from insisting on every house site 
including some open space for the lighting and ventilation of the 
house. Large central recreation grounds are all right 
for adults who can walk a mile or two to get to them; 
but it's the little children we want specially to provide 
for. We want to save-them from being brought up in 
dark places and foul air; while titey are too weak to 
resist the diseases that germinate in such surround
ings; and we can't succeed in this unless we go right 
down to the unit of the single room-tenement and 
insist on each such dwelling room receiving its full 
quota of light and air and on each house contributing 
its share towards an open space provided as an 
amenity for every small group of houses. 

19. Let me now recapitulate my proposals ;-

I have shown to begin with (paras. I to 3) the 
need of some cheaper substitute for the unjustifiably 
costly measure of "holesale demolition as a remedy 
for the evils resulting from the existence of large 
numbers of iII.lighted and ill-ventilated one room 
tenements in Bombay (Appendix A). 

I have shown (para." and Appendix B) what are 
the main defects in the Municipal Act and bye-laws 
by reason of which the number of such insanitary 
rooms increases from year to year. 

I have proposed (paras. 5 and 9) as the first step 
towards mending matters legislation prohibiting the 
use for human habitation of rooms that fail to satisfy 
the 6310 standard of lighting and ventilation, such 
prohibition to apply generally all over the City after 
5 years (para. 6) but to be meanwhile applied (para. 7) 
to the worst rooms in specially insanitary areas, 
temporary accommodation being offered (para. 8) to 
the tenants, till the landlords have rendered their 
rooms fit for human habitation. 

I have shown how, to make matters easier for 
house-owners and landlords, the 6310 standard may be 
locally (para. 10) or temporarily (paras ... and 1;;)1) 
relaxed by a Special Committee of high officers ap
pointed to investigate individual cases (para. 13~ 
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I have explained (para. 14) how house-owners can 
reduce the difficulty of complying with the 63§o rule 
by co-operation with their neighbours and suggested 
(para. 15) that where a co-operative improvement 
scheme is likely to be spoilt by the recalcitrance of a 
minority, the Improvement Trust should be empower
ed to acquire obstructive protJerties at the instance 
and for the benefit of the majority and at their 
expense. 

I have suggested (para. 16) that, where recon
struction by owners is not proceeding fast enough 
the Improvement Trust should have power to acquire 
and reconstruct defective houses and also power to 
acquire and demolish obstructive houses (para. 17) and 
charge a limited betterment rate on the houses bene
fited by such demolition; and finally I have shown how 
the sites thus acquired may be used (para. 18) to meet 
the need of,open spaces in the City. 

20. It has been suggested that the Municipality will have Inspectioll of 

to keep a huge staff of inspectors in order to ensure that con_ cOlldemoed rooms, 

demned rooms are not surreptitiously occupied; and it is re-
presented that the people of Bombay rightly resent the intru-
sion of low-paid subordinates into their houses for inspection 
purposes; but this will not be necessary if the alternative is 
adopted of attaching a very severe penalty of both fine and 
imprisonment to occupiers of condemned dwellings, together 
with liability to demolition in extreme cases. If the penalty V'de Appeodis D, 

is made severe enough and rent charged for condemned para. If. 

rooms is declared irrecoverable at law, it should be 
unnecessary to give power of entry for inspection of 
condemned rooms to more than the members of the 
Special Committee and the investigating officers 
mentioned in para. 13. 

21. Aft,er writing the first draft of this lecture I deferred Resolt of 'applyillg 

d I· . .. d t t th t' b'lit f ' proposed, me .. o,.. e Ivermg It, In or er 0 tes e prac lOa 1 y, 0 my sugges- to Nowroji Hill, !!lB' 

''tions by actually applying them to the one big insanitary area t.te. , 

of which I had control, viz., the N owroji Hill Estate, on which 
about 350 houses have been acquired by the Trust. Many of 
these houses were rickety and had to be demolished at once; 
but instead of demolishing the remainder soon after acquisition 
the Trust have retained most of them in the occupation of the 
tenants of the original owners. 

In the last six months a thorough inspection of every room 
in the Estate has been made. Rooms ha"e 'been classified as 
fit or unfit for human habitation ; those condemned as unfit have 
been vacated and closed, except such as could be rendered 
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habitable by structural changes or by the removal of obst.ructive 
houses that were keeping light and air out of them. 

AI:! practically all the houses on this Estate must, in the 
course of a few years, be demolished in order to permit of the 
quarrying of the stone in t.he hill and the laying out of the new 
Estate, it was not worth while to incur great expense on 
structural alterations; but wherever a house or group of houses 
containing many condemned rooms was found, a decision was 
made on the spot, as to whether one or more of the houses 
should be removed to form ventilation chauks, or whether 
condemned rooms should simply be vacated and closed. The 
result can be seen upon the model of the Estate in the 
Trust Office or, better still, by a visit to the spot. 
Since November 11th 22 houses have been demolished 
and any body can see how immensely the light and 
ventilation of the neighbouring houses have been im
proved thereby, as also by the previous demolitions. 
The 22 houses demolished since November 11th con
tained 39 condemned and 224 approved rooms occupied 
and vacant. All the occupants had one month's 
notice to quit, and accommodation was offered to 
them in the vacant approved rooms on the Trust 
Estate. About half of them accepted the accommoda
tion offered ; the others preferred accommodation 
elsewhere in view of the prospect of their being turned 
out of Nowroji Hill a few years hence. There remain 
on the Estate 279 houses containing 4,405 rooms rented 
at Rs. 24,357 per mensem, 410 vacant rooms fit for 
human habitation and rentable at Rs. 2,180 and 329 
condemned rooms originally rented at Rs. 1,132 but 
now all vacated. 

From the reouIt. 22. The Nowroji Hill Estate is fairly typical of the badly 
OD NOWlOii HUI congested areas in the City, and the results of our sanitary sur-
it may be deduced 
thot D." hOD... vey may therefore be taken as a guide to show how far accom-
are required with modation in similar areas will be affected by the operations I 
aooommodattoD 
.ufficioD,for 10 per have suggested. Out of the 5,407 rooms on the Estate, 
.'Dt. of the 368 had to be condemned and 224 not condemned had 
population of h h 
eODge,ted ar.... to be vacated in order that t e ouses containing 

them might be demolished for the improvement of 
neighbouring houses. The accommodation on the 
Estate has thus been reduced by about II per cent. 
Some houses had already been demolished before November as 
dangerously rickety, and their demolition improved certain 
rooms which would otherwise have been condemned; moreover 
a good many of the approved rooms would probably be con
demned if the classification had been made strictly according to 
my proposals. On the other hand in considering reduction of 
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:.accommodation, no account has been taken of increased accom
.modation made possible by liberty to add new storeys to build
.ings in the neighbourhood of newly created open spaces (Cf. 
Appx. A. para. 15). We are therefore absolutely on th e 
safe side in putting the reduction of accommodation 
due to the measures I have suggested for general 
adoption at 20 per cent. (vide para. 8 above) and I am 
confident that, if the redistribution of 20 per cent. of 
the population of the most congested areas in the City 
is spread over 5 years, there will be no serious diffi
culty in the matter. Luckily for Bombay the period of most 
serious congestion is in the fair weather (December to May) when 
large numbers of labourers come up from the lIofussil, and the 
congestion is relieved then by the people's habit of sleeping out 
in the open. 

23. It was of course far easier for the Trust to deal with 
h - h N -- H-II E h - ld b Owners will t elr ouses on owroJI I state t an It wou e for the probably co-operate 

owners of single houses who may not be able to get their tose"heirho .... 
- hb k 1 £ . f h . - i'Older.odor nelg ours to ma e pans or Improvement 0 t eIr propertIes pres,ur. of th. 

that would fit in with their own_ But I believe that the •• to. 

difficulties that such owners will undoubtedly have will be 
greatly mitigated by the legislative measures that I have pm-
posed, and that when the owners see that, by virtue of the 
operation of the veto, it is only by co-operation with their 
neighbours that they will be able to get their condemned rooms 
tenanted again by bringing their light and ventilation up to 
the required standard, they will quickly take advantage of the 
l'acilities offered to them to set their houses in order. 

24. I am well. aware that my main proposal--to use 0 10 
ppoait D to nw 

the power of veto as a lever-is one which is bound to expected from 

provoke the most strenuous opposition at the hands of the hous • ..,w ... s of 

bulk f h f h . d - h d .ongosted ar .... o t e owners 0 ouses situate In t e more congeste 
parts of Bombay; for the object of the campaign is to wipe 
out of existence all insufficiently lighted and ventilated dwel-
lings in Bombay, and these include a large number which have 

... long been a source of big profits to their landlord6, yielding 
an annual return which must, in some cases, be greatly decreased 
in future, if the cawpaign is successful; but these insauitary dwel
lings are a standing menace to the public health, their number is 
increasing every year and their removal or conversion into sani
tary dwellings cannot but effect a great improvement in the 
health and comfort of the poorer classes who have been compel
led by force of circumstances to occupy them hitherto. The 
campaign is therefore in an excellent cause, and no public spirited 
man who has any regard for the health and comfort of his poorer 
fellow citizens will shrink from' facing the opposition, however 
violent it may be. Indeed I am not without hope, seeing signs 
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in various quarters (e. g., the creation of this Sanitary Association} 
of the growth of what I may call a public sanitary conscience in 
Bombay, that even some of the landlords whose pockets will be 
affected, if the campaign is successful will rather support the cam
paign than continue to bear the reproach that they care too much 
for ill-gotten private gains and too little for the health and well 
being of their fellow citizens in this great City. 

25. I append as Appendix D a very rough draft of the 
legislative provisions required to give effect to the policy I am 
advocating. I have made no attempt to put them' into exact 
legal language, so they will have to be knocked into shape by 
a lawyer; but they will give the reader a rough general idea of 
the kind of legal procedure contemplated in my suggestions. 

26. The more I think this matter over and the 
more I see of the numerous building operations that 
are making: the lighting and ventilation of dwellings 
in Bombay worse and worse from day to day, the 
more firmly am I convinced that the proper remedy is 
the power to veto occupation of iII=lighted and ill-ven
tilated dwellings and the more strongly do I feel that 
legislation conferring that power on the Municipal 
Commissioner and the Improvement Trust and pres
cribing the 63lo standard for general adoption ought 
to be undertaken~without further delay. 

1shJune 1912. 

J. P. ORR, 

Chai1"Tn.an, 

BOMBA.Y CITY IMPROVEMENT TRUST. 



APPENDIX A. 

TYPICAL INSTANCES OF ILL-LIGHTED 
AND ILL-VENTILATED ROOMS IN BOMBAY 

WITH SUGGESTIONS FOR THEIR IMP~OVEMENT . 
• 

An nnohservant stranger driving through the main st .. ets of Bombay 
may form the opinion that there is nothing very wrong in the lighting 
and ventilation of Bombay honses; bnt h. mnst I.ave the main streets 
and walk into t he sid. stre.ta and gullies and the deep bou.,., running back 
from them in ordor to get an idea of tho oonditions nnder whioh . the poorer 
olasses of the community live. Front rooms are mostly "ell lighted and 
ventilated, but a very large proportion of back-rooms and side-rooms on 
all bot the topmost !loors are grossly insanitary from various causes, but 
ohiefly through dereotive lighting and ventilation. 

2. Two of the commonest types of insanitary houses are descri
bed in the following notes :-

(.) Those which run deep back from a street aad have their back
rooms lighted ar.d ventilated only through side spaces between 
them and the nearest houses, such spaces being often only 2' 

or 3' wide with eaves projecting over them and almost meet
ing and foul smelling gutters running down their whole 
length to receive rain water from the roofs and sullage from 
washiag places and the overflow of urine from privies. 

(2) Undetached houses situated in a continuoas line between two 
parallel streets and separated by a gully 2' or 3' wide mid
way between the two streets with privies and washi ng places 
abutting on it and all the characteristics of the gullies ia 
class (I). 

3. Houses Nos. 66-78 in Umarkhadi Road, of which a pIon (A) is 
attached, are good sp"oimens of cl .... (1) :-House No. 66-€8 consisting .of 
ground !loor and three upper .toreys has not been enlarged or improved 
during the last ] 0 years. It contains 48 one-room tenements of whioh 30 
though oconpied are unfit for human habitation. 

House No. 70-72 originally consisted of gronnd !loor, two opper 
storeys and a loft. It was marked U. H. H. on 3rd January 1904. The 

"'Ioft was then removed and the hoose repaired, improved and occnpied on 
25th October 1904. The boose now oonsi.ts of gronnd and two .upper 
doors. This house contains 48 rooms of which 26 though inhabitad are 
strictly unfit for human habitation. 

Honse No. 74-76 originall~· formed two honses, the front and the rear 
with a space between. Both these houses consisted of ground !loor, irst 
!loor and a loft. There were six rooms in the front house and five rooms 
in the rear. In 1902 these two houses were repaired, enlarged and converted 
into one continuous chawl consisting of ground and two opper iloQ" with 
10 rooms on each of 3 !loors, and they were occupied on 20th D.oeDlb~r 1903. 
Thos, the original 11 rooms have been increased to 30 of whioh 18, 
thoogh occupied, Bre strictlV unfit for human habitation. 
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House No. 78 oonsisted of only 1 2 rooms on eaob or 3 floors up to 10th 
-October 1910. The revised Munioipal Bye-la.ws oame iuto force on 24th 
Maroh 1910. The new building cont.ravenes them in many respects. 
The plans were submitted to tbe Mnnioipality on 12th February 1910 

.and plSsed on lst March; bnt work was not commenced tiU 10th October. 
The house wos then eularged by an addition of 8 rOoms on each of 
a fioors ill the rear, on what had till then boen au open oomponnd. The 
enlarged house Was oompleted on 19th May 1911 and partly oocupied 

-on 25th May 1911. The original 36 rooms were increased to 60 of which 
.34, thongh ocoupied, are strictly uufit for human habitation. 

In olassifying rooma ss U. H. H. the 6illo stondard has not been 
followed; otherwise several of the top fioor rooms would have to be 
condemned. The roomS condemned comprise all except front rooms, top 
fioor rooms and the room8 abutting on chowks on the top fioor bnt one. 

4. 'l'he mere perusal of these notes and study of the piau attached 
and of the model of these four houses on view in the Improvement Trnst 
Offioe cannot give the reader au adequate idea of tbe sad conditions of life 
in these 4 ohawls; to fnlly appreciate them he should visit the chawls 
and insp.ct eaoh room. The iot.rnal passag.s, .ven in bright weather, 
'are so dark that one stumbles over children squatting in them. The 
external gullies are so foul smelling tbat one is not snrprised to find the 
windows opening into them .11 shnt. One hears sounds arid, lighting a 
match, sees on the walls and floors signs of spitting which show how 
tuberonlosis is spread in these dark foul dens. And yet tb .... ohawls 
have been built 10 as (just) nol to br.ak any provisions of the Municipal 
Act aud old bye-laws; and tbat Ihey are at any rate np to the average of 
'llhawls in the neighbourhood may be gathered from the fact that the 
·owners are oble to keep them oocupied at reuts varying from B •. 3-8 to 
Bs. 5 per room per month. 

5. The irony of the situation lies in the fact that, these houses are 
included in a scheme for Improvement of an area represented in '90 5 
uader Section 24 (2) of the City of Bombay Improvement Act as grossly 
Insanitary and as requiring to be dealt with by the wholesale demoli
tion method; that within the last 8 years their owners have under 
pressure from the Health Departmeat .. improved" them; that in 
2 cases the opportunity was at the same time taken to enlarge them 
eonsiderably by building over every bit of what was previously the 
compound; that In all cases the rents have been increased; and that 
consequently the cost of acquiring them must be far greater now than 
-at the time of the original representation. Meanwhile, the owners have 
been maklag far greater profits thaa they could have made, had they 
been forced to keep a sufficiency of open spaces round the houses in the 
interest of public health, and therefore in my opinion the appropriate 
way of dealing with them is not to pay them compe .. satlon based 
on those abnormal profits, but to require them to devote part of their 
profits towards cutting out some of their rooms in order to make the 

. others fit for human habitation In future. 

6. Of the seoond class of cases a good sp.oimen is provided' in the 
.small section of 2nd Nagpnda shown in the ,appended plan B. Itho obvious 
from a glance at the survey sheets of Bombay tb.t tbere were large arBlil 
deliberately laid out .. t some time for building purposes in Nagpada, 
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Kamatipn.a, Memonwad. and other districts North of Pydhoni, and the 
""planation is that, these parts oonstitnted what are shown in the old 
.. Foras" maps as" Old Town" and" New Town," the localities in whioh 
bnilding sites were given to people who were tnrned oot of the zone. 
which were at differenl times cleared of bnildings in conneotion with 
military plans for the defenoe of the Fort. As the range of cannon 
increased, the zone was broadened in 1739 .to 400 yards and in 1803 to 
800 yards mea.nred from the Fori wall and the poople evicted wero 
allowed to tako np building sit.. in Old Town and New TaWil on those 
two occasions respecliv6ly: The New Town wa. also the refoge of many 
Konkanis who lost Ih.ir property in the Fort in the great fire of 1803. 

7. The Town planners of those days were liberal enough-in fact 

<lver liberal-with their roads, and their plan evidently was to form 

rectangles between 4 roads, divide them into two by a transverse gully 

just big enough to let a sweeper get to the privies abutting on it, and 

form house sites of equal depth on either side, with any breadth the 

builder might choose. Unfortunately, they put no limit on the propo~

tionof each site that might be built on or on the breadth of each site and 

most of the occupants have. in course of time, built over the whole Site, 

while breadth of 7' to 10' are quite common. Only a visit to the site 

can give an idea of the insanitary conditions resulting from conse

quential want of light and air in back rooms and the poverty and 

squalor of the bulk. of the houses, inhabited as most are by the poorest 

and most ignorant tenants. Nevertheless the original conditions 

have not only been allowed to continue under the Municipal Act and 

Bye-laws, but owners are allowed to build over the whole of their 

old plinths when they do any reconstruction work and many have 

added one aad even two storeys to their original houses, so that the 

lighting and ventilation of their lower back rooms and of those of the 

adjacent houses have become far worse than before. 

8. This stale of affairs is found not only in Old Town and New Town, 
bnt, as a glauce at the survey plans will show, in large areas all over the City, 
differing from the Old Town and New Town only in that the ho,!se siles have 
IIOt been So regularly laid ont, so th.t there are many bends and awkward cor
ners in the inlermediate gullies which are consequently in an even more 
hopel"",l}" iusanitary condition than those of Nagpada, and must be a most 
dIlngeroos source of infection to all who live iu the dark rooms which abut on 
them. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT. 
9. 1£ to the two types of house-groups; described above we add the 

variations due to the addition of a higgledy-piggledy arrangement of 
houses, 'or low plinths, or water-logged surroundings, we shall probably 
include in the,e types and their variations the hulk of the insanitary 
hoose. of Bombay, and I maintain that most of them can be improved 
flut of all knowledge by sucb devige~ for admittillg light Blld air as partial 
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demolition and reconstruction directed· towards converting the narrow, 
dark, loul gullies into cpen spaces suffioiently wide to admit of tbe light
ing and ventilation of Ihe IIdjoining rooms in accordance with the 6atO 
standard, 

10. That the necessity of some sucb measure bas nlr.ady been realilled 
by tbe Corporation is evident from the amendments recently made 
(after BOveral years' discussion) in tbe building bye-laws, under which the 
.ide and back rooms of new buildings are reqnired, if used as dwelling rooms, 
to have outside them certain air spaces .. arying from 2' to 10' in breadth 
according to the height of the building; but owners evade these Dew bye
laws, whioh ar. unfortunately so worded as to afford many loopholes for 
escape. For instance, the spaces are required only ontside living rooms, 
so rooms are described in the builders' plans as kitchens, dressing rooms, 
eto., to escape the bye-laws, and after completion of the building are us.d 
a. living rooms with impunity. But my chief objection to the new bye
laws is that they are useless in the areas in which improvement is most 
required, viz., those already built over, because they do not apply, as 
tbe corresponding 6310 rules in Calcutta is rigidly applied, to old build
ings when reconstructed or substantially altered, "unless and except to 
the extent to which" the work in hand contemplates the removal of 
more than balf of a wall measured in superficial area from tbe plinth 
upwards or in frame buildings of more tban half the posts, a provision 
which is easily evaded by carrying out reconstruction by instal
ments. 

". Little good can ever come of half-bearted measures that only 
touch the fringe of the subject and leave the root of the evil, the old in
sanitary buildings untouched, it is worse than useless to have a bouse 
bere and a house tbere partially improved, while all round are old houses 
and gullies that continue to be centres of disease and become more and 
more dangerous as the bouses around them are raised storey by 
storey. 

The remedy to be adopted must be one that goes to the root 
of the evil and deals promptly and effectively with it wherever it is 
found. 

12. Many of the grossly illsanitary rooms which were inspected by 
Lord Sandhurst and other high officials in 1897 as types of the dwelling,. 
of which Bombay was to be purged by the introduction of the City of 
Bombay I mprovement Act are still in existence and still inhabited. 
Many more, equally defective In light and ventilation and only superior 
to the other ones in construction, have been created without breach of 
the Muuicipal Act and Bye-laws since 1897. Further, rooms that were 
fairly lighted and ventilated in 1897 have had light and air shut out from 
them by the erection of new buildings ortheaddition of new storeys to 
old buildings in their vicinity. Visitors to whom I sbow such rooms call 
it a public scandal that human beings should be housed in such places 
aDd ask why it Is allow"". the reply is that the law gives no one any 
power to stop it and that the growtb of the evil is going on so grad"ally 
and in places so shut out from public view that the citizens of Bombay 
hive not realized how urgently an amendment of the law is needed, and 
so far from clamouring for a law to prevent owners from letting out 
grossly insanitary rooms for human habitation are Inclined to lo~k ·upun 
any restriction of an owner's right to build upon his old plinth as 
confiscation and any Interference with a poor man's cboice of dwelling 
place as grand -motherly and tyrannical. 
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It is in teresting to note that it was thi. ..me tender- headed attitude Vidl G ... lle.r 
Tol.n, page n3. 

of the public ond Government towards house-owners that prevented the 
laying out of the Fort on sauitary line. after the gre.t fire in 1803. The 
deplorable oonsequenoes of the loss of that opportunity are seen in the Fori 
to-day ; and sWI more deplorable consequenc~s will ensue if another fire 
ocours and fiuds us still unprepared to grapple with the danger to puhIio 
health that the "sweating" of building sites entails by insisting on every 
house having ample air space on at least two sides of it so that every dwelling 
room is adequately lighted and ventilated. 

18. The first step I suggest is a general veto on use of inadequa
tely lighted and ventilated rooms for human habitation. This will 
stop the use of existing insanitary dwelling rooms and prevent more 
from coming into existence; and the Rext step is to actually get those 
now existing wiped out by requiring their owners to make them sani
tary and assisting them by placiag at their disposal strips of land 
acquired and cleared of buildings for the purpose of providing air 
spaces outside houses in the neighbourhood. 

14. How this can h. done in the cas. of the two typical bouse group. 
described in this note is indicated in the attached plans in which t.he 
hatched are.s indicate those which must be acquired aud oleared of buildings 
and the cross hatched areas those whioh can theu be used for extension of 
neighbouring buildings in order to provide room for the privies, washing 
place., eto., that may have been cleared away in order to get the 63!0 rule 
satisfied. There are of course many alternative. methods feasible: but tbose 
suggested involve les8 interference with existing buildings than the others, 
and therefore less displacement of population, which is an important 
advantage. 

15. In the Umal'kh.di case (Plan A) omitting the eastern half of 
house No. 78 which must be improved by demolition of rooms in the next 
house eastwards, the original 159 rooms will be reduced to 113; but these 
will b. all inhabiteble, whereas H2 of the original 159 were U. H. H. aDd 
only 67 habitable. Under the new arrangements 21 new rooms can be 
added to ~ houses, 80 that there will be 134 habitable rooms, i .•. , double the 
original number .. 

16. In the Nagpada case (Plan B) the Bites oontaining the norro",est, 
lowest and meanest houses are propo.ed for a('.quisition and will he mostly 
used as open spaces, but partly also for location of privies and washing places 
that are to be cleared out of the 20' strip to which the central gully is to be 
.J 

widened and partly (along tbe frontages) for extension of neighbouring 
buildings to oompensate them for loss of rear rooms taken into the 15' 

strip. 

The general idea is to require owners to· tlear away buildings (in 
nearly all oases privie. and washing places) along Ihe exi.ling gully so as 
to oreate an open space at least 20' broad in place of the 2' or 3' gully. 
In most oases, as will be seen from the instances given in Plan C (which 
Incidentally show. how ill-lighted and ventilated the existing rooms are) 
the privies can b. replaced by W. (J'. placed in the middle of the house 
with washing places beside them and a living room on each .ide, one lighted 
from the frout and the othel' from the lIew 20' space at 'the rear, which 

In Calcutta, t}idr. 

rule 22 on page 27, 
a space of 40' (20 
in each holding) 
would be required. 
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",ill allow of the houses being raised to a height of 40'. In some oases in 
which this arrangement is not fea.ible the back part of an adjaoent hon.e 
elln be demolished and on the cleared site VI'. C's and wasbing plaoes for the 
2 abutting houses can be provided as showa by hatohing in Pilla B. 

The resnlt of the alterations suggested will be to reduoe the nnmber 
of rooocs OD each aarrow site to two ond 00 each broad site to four 00 each 
1Ioor i but these will be larger rooms thaa. tbe origiaal four, six or 
eight rooms, aud will be thoroughly well lighted and ventil.ted. In tbe 
8 houses shown in Plan G, for instance, tbe caly rooms adequately ligbted 
.n,d ventilated are those ia front, tho.e ·on the top fioor, tbnse abutting 
on ohowks on the to{l1l00r but one and, in Ihe cose of higb houses over
looldng low honses, II few 1D0re rooms io the rear. The result of tbe 
proposed alteratiun will be to provide 76 sanitary rooms where th.re 
were previously 124 smaUer rooms, including 76 sanitary and 48 in
sanitary: but further tbe provision of new open sites in rear will 
enable Borne owners to add extra fioors to their houses, so that pro

bably the tot~1 number of people that can be sanitarily aocommod .. ted in the 
altered hou.es will not be much below that of the people now housed in tbe 
existing grossly insRllitary buildinp;s. 

Pa~tilJUlar. of a block of houses in Umarkli1di Scheme. (Plan A), 

EXISTI:rfG PROPOSED 
AIUU .. NGEMENT • ARRANGEMENT. 

• 
• • ~ " • ~ Remarks, 
8 8 8 8 0 

0 0 
0 0 ~ 0 0 ~ 
0 0 0 0 
co " - CO '" 'l) d 0 

z " IIi d .. IIi ,; 
~ " ~ e '" ~ IIi z 

~ ~ IIi " •• l c .. 
~ ~ ~ • :::i ." 

'" !Xl ,:, 

66·68 18 30 48 32 Nil. 32 The 27 roo~ i1) eastern half of No. 78 are 
DOt included lD this statement. Under the 
proposed a.rnngement in addition to securing 
113 habitable rooms instead of the existing 
67,17 ex.tra. ha.bitable rooml C1D be added on 
new 800ra in Street No. 78 and 70.72, and 4: 

70-72 22 26 48 45 Nil. 1.5 
additional rooms can be constructed in rear 
of Street No. 70-79. Thus there will be 13' 
ha.bi~bJe rooms 4tstead of the original 67, 

74-76 12 18 30 3 ~il. 3 

78 15 18 33 33 ~il. 33 
W.hal 

- --~ --. . . 

Total ••. 67 92 159 113 0 113 



PartiJ;ular. of I billd of 8 """ ... in Nagpada b~ T""k/Jr Str"t IIIId 811.1c1i 
Burdn Commodin Str"" (PUm 0). 

No. or ROOKS UNDO No.o! 
He~htof DIB"rING ABJU.l(OB- rooma 

No. hOtlte at; edge Ifb'1'8. under 
81red No. of of proposed proposed. R_..,.,.., 

doora 10' rear open arrange--
ap .... Sanl· Insani- Tollal. meots (All 

tarl· brJ. Samury)1 

No FII. in. r; o. No. No. Ko. ·tl ill proposed· to \rander 
privies and washing: places 
from the rear to the centre 

Si'-S" ~ 5 10 ~ 
of each hOtlBe, to abolish in. 

62-U 5 teriol' room,s and to have 00. 
each floor ooly rooms Ught;.. 
ed either from the street iu. 

66-76 4 47'·1>" 16 7 28 17 fron' or from the jO' Open 
; spaoe in rear aud in some' 

caseB extra rooms lighted 
fram the ceotral chouk On. 

~S·80 4 25'-9" 7 I) 7 8 the top door •. 

82-84 4 19'-6" 6 , 2 8 8 , 

93-97 4, ll-S'·O" !) 7 16 8 

99 4 44'·9'" t 11 20 8 

t01-10S Ii 49'-8" .u 10 24 10 

105 4; S~'_9H 10 6 16 8 

-----
Tots!. •. 78 48 12f 76 

I. 



Note:-

2ND NAGPADA SCHEME 

SCALE/ecl-I." 

PLAN C. REFERRED TO IN APPENDIX A ~ 16 

Ground Floor" Plan. 

Cross hatched areas denote sites proposed for W. C's and Washin9 

Places after bUildings are removed from the 2.0' space between 

the Chain lines. 
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APPENDIX B. 

THE 6S!O RULE AS API'I.:IED I N CALCUTTA. 

Lefler to the P,..sitlenl, Municipal CorpOration, "alculla, from !he Secrelary, 
Bombay Improt1emt1&1 Trust, lvo. 9,562, dated t"e 6th December 1911:-

.. I ar.! dire.ted to reqoest the favoor of being informed whether in 
-connection with the Municipal buildiog bye-laws Ihe63lo light alld 
veotilation rule applies in Caloutta to boildings reconstructed on old 
plinths and wbether the role i. applied or not. fn Bombay the tendency 
:is to treat interference with a man's right to rebuild on his old plinth as 
confiscatory. 

2. In the case of plots belonging to this Trust the 63le ruJa is 
-comparatively e",ily applied a. the Trnstcan fix OpElll marl!ins in two 
neighbouriug plo13 and let both plots benefit by margins in both; bnt in 
pri •• te plota open space in a neighbour's compound oannot be reckoned on. 
Will yoo kindly say if yonr C',orporation have any special way of dealing 
with this difficnlty in Calootts 1 It wonld be wasteful of spaae to make overy 
man keep suffioient to comply with the 63!° role inl." ""'" land. 

3. .The favooT of'an early reply i. reqoested." 

Let~r to the Secretary, Bombay Improvement Trust,fr<>m the Deputy Cl,aw
man, Corporation of Calcutta, No. D. C. 397, dated t/UI 14th December 1911:--

.. With referenoe to your letter No. 9.562, dated tbe 6th December 
1911, to the address of the Chairman of ·the Calcutta Corporation, I bave 
the bononr 1>& state t.hat I am 1I0t acquainted witb tbe Bombay Municipal 
Buildiog Bye-laws, bot I infer that what you describe as .. 63!0 light and 
ventilatio. role," is the role regulating the open spaces to be left in the 
rear of tbe building. I enolose a copy of the Calcutta Bnildiug By.-laws, 
and I wonld draw your" attention to Rule 22 of Sobedole XVlI, whicb "Thi.l.tter deser ... 

provides for an open spaoe of not less than 10 f.et in depth being left at ope.ial .tten'llon of 

h of d . b 'ld' h •• ' , the Bomhoy Muni";· 
t e rear every omesho UI 109, suc space "" mcrease \0 deptb l't If tl B pa 1 y. Ie om-
according to the heigbt of' the buUding abuttillg on it. In Calcutta the bay bye-Ia". were 
Ibnilding rille. apply to new buildings erected ·onold plinth equally with brougbt into lin. 

Ih. buildings constructed on a site previously open, except Cor tbe rela:.a- with Iho.e of Cal. 

tion of Rule 2 provided for in Role 50 of SCBedule XVII. Moreo .. er, onder honttad-oDlthe, point. 
ere ea Ii Wlth they 

SoctionJ91 of Ihe Calcotta Monicipal Aot (1899) it is held tbat any additions "ould be purged of 

or alterations made W a building wbicb do not come within the definition some of ~heir main 

·of necessary repai.s,are regulated by all the Bunding Rules. The fact Ihat def,.:., J, p, 0, 

..,pen space may be .Ieft in the rear of one domestio building which abots 
'on tbe rear of auother dome&tio building, does not exempt the latter building 
from the operation of RlHe 22, nor is any concession made in sncb a cnse 
~f the owners of two sucb boildings wished to leave a oommon open space 
less than double ,too width presoribed for any single buiMing under 
Role 2;1. I may state that tbere has b.en no difficnlty in applying this 
,rule in Calcutta, It is recognised tbat in tbe case of insanitary and 
iII·ventilated buildings the opportonity for having a sanitary boilding 
·construoted in couformity with the Building rules, must he ntilised when 
the old building is d~molished. In cert .. in cases the Generai Commilt69 hII'Ve 
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allowed some' relaxation of the building Rales· under Seotion '391. ot the 
Act III (B. C. J of 1899 in order to· encourage owners to demolish old' 
imBnitury buildings and to construcl building .. which conform sUbstantially to
tbe Building Rules but it is recognised that Bucli. concessions cannot be claimed 

as a right. 

2. I should be glad if you ",ill kiudly send me for refer .. nce a copy of 

your own Building Bye-laws." 

E:c'ract of Rul .. from Schedule xvn, ,;fat HI of li899 ~a. amended by 1M 
Loca.! GovernmLnt up to lAth March 1911). . 

II. (1) If a building is situated at the side ot a street no portion of Height. 

ilie bnildiug, except open or' balustrated parapets-n';t more than. fout feet 
high, shall intersect any of a series of'imaginary lines dra.wn "cro.s the street 
at an angle of forty-li .. e degrees with ilie plaus of the· ground, auch line .. being. 
drawn from the street alignment !In the side of the·streel which is the more 
remote from the building in question from. a height of two feet above the· 

oentre of the street. 

Provided as follows :-

(i) where the said sireet is joined at an sngle by anottier street 
facing the building, the heiglit of tho bnildiug measnred 
from two feet above the centre· of the street and excludiug' 
parapets as aforesaid shall not in any caso exceed the width 
of the atreet in whicb il is situated, together wilh the 
width of any set-baok whioh may be made, plm. half the' 
width of the street f .. in g it. 

(ii) Nothing hemin oontained shalI ail'ect the ereotion of a build
ing abutting npon, or situated at the site of a street of not 
Ie.. than 60 feer in width, it such building does nol 
itxceed 8') feet in height ;' and 

@ii) 110 building exoeeding 80 feet in heiglit shall be· erected 
without the special permission of the General Committee. 

Etpllln4lion.-If ... huilding be placed at the edge of the street, il&
height measured from Pro feet abo .... the centre of the stree. and excluding: 
parapets as aforeeaid must not exoeed the average width of the street facing· 
the site; hnt, if the building or one or more of its storeya be &e~b""k, .ha· 
height of the building may be inoreased subjeot to tbe oondition that no, 
portion of !he building, ..rte~ the height is increased, intersecluny of the 
aforesaid Jines. 

2. (2). In the oase of aDY building which is nl-ereoted in a street in 
existence al the commenoemenl of this Act, the angle .t which the lines· 
referred 10 in.snb..,n1e (I} are to he drBlRn shall. be forty-six. and-A-half. 
degrees instead of forty-live degrees. 

l'rovided .s follows :-

(i) the height allowed· under this rnIeshal\.in no case be more thllJl 
thirty-six reet ; and 

(ii) nothing oontained in this sub-rn\e shalI authorise the re-erec
tion of auy building 80 as to make it higher than any huilding. 
which at the4ommenoemenl of this Aot was standing. in. Ibe' 
... mapl ..... 
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2. (3) Notwitbstanding anytbing contained in sub-rule (1) or suh-rule 
(2), tbe Corporation may, by order published in the Calcutta Gaulte, 
declare Ib"t, in any street "peoifi.d in tb. order, the erootion of two-storeyed 
t.uildings not exce.ding twenty-eight fe.t in height, excluding two fect 
for tbe pliuth aud e",cluding op.n or halu,traded parapets not more tban 
four feet high, will he permitted without complying with Ihe requirements of 
those sub-rules. • 

(4) If a building is sitoated on a corner plot, 80 as to abot opon more 
than one _treet, the heigbt of tbe bnilding shall be regu lated by tbe wider 
of sncb streets so mr as it will abot or abnts upon such wider street, and 
also.o for as it will abut or abut. npon the narrow.r of lucb _tr •• ts to a 
distance of fifty-five feet from the wider street : 

Provided that, if the narrower stre.t does uot exceed eight feet in width, 
the heigbt of the building sh~1I be regulated by the wider str.et so far"" it 
will abut or abuls upon the narroWer street. 

(5) Notwithstanding anything oontain.d in sub-rule (1), (2) or (4)

(a) a building of not more than one _torey and not exceeding 
fourleeu f •• t iu h.ight above the c.ntr. of the street; and 

(Ii) if tbe owner, by a free gift of a portion of bis land to the 
Corporation, make. tbe street not less than twelve feet wide 
in front of his site, then a two-storeyed building not more 
than twenty-eight fe.t higb, 

may be erected witbont complyiug witb tbe reqnirements of tbose _ub

rules. 

22. (1) Except in localities where the ereclion of only detacbed 0 . 
pea space 1n 

buildings is allowed, tbere must be in the rear of every domestic building au rear of building 

open .pace extending along tbe entire width of tbe bnilding an:! belonging" regulating the reu 

nclusi vely to tbe huilding, unless the baok of the building abuts on an open height. 

square or the like of not less than twenty feet in width, wbich is dedicated to 
publio nse and is consequently not likely to be built npon : 

Pro.-ided that, if tbe back of sucb. building abnts on a public street wbich 
is less tban twenty feet iu width, an owner, on giving np to the CorporatiQn a 
sufficient portiou of bis land to make such pnblio street not less tban 20 feet 
wide, may be allo .... d to build on the very edge of bis remaining land without 
being required to leave any sncn open space • 

• - (2) The miuimom distauce 8cro .. such space from every part of tbe 
building to the bonndary nn .. of the land or bnilding iwmediately opposite 
sucb parts sball be 11) reet: 

Pro\'ided that in tbe ca,e of any building in whicb there are both an 
outer and an inner oourtyard, a minimnm distanoe ot six feet shall b" 

permitted. 

(3) No portion of tbe bnilding .xcluding open or balustraded porapets 
not more thau foor feet high sball intersect any of a series of imaginary lines 
drawn across sucb space at an angle of sixty-tbree and-a-balf degrees witb the 
plane of the ground, soob line. being drawn from tbe line limiting tbe width 
of sncb space at tb" side thereof which i. tbe more remolll from the building, 
at the lev·el of the plintb of the building; 
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Provided tbat, iu the oase of two-storeyed buildings the angle sball be 
inoreased from sixty-three and-a-half to sixty-eight degrees. 

E.1Jplallation.-lf the building be pJnoed at the edge of such spaoe, its 
height, measured fro,n tbe level of the plinth and exoluding parapets rererred 
to above, must not exoeed twioe, or, in·tbe case of a two-storeyed LDilriing, two
and-a-half times the width of the space, bnt if the building or one or Illore of 
its storeys be set-back, the height of the building may be increased, subject to 
the condition that no part c.f the building, after the height i. inoreased, 
interseots any of the aforesaid lines. 

(4) For the purposes of this rule, the rear of a huilding shall be deemed 
to be that faco whICb is farthest from any street at the side of which the 
bnilding is situated: 

Provided that where a building i. situated at tbe side of more than one 
street, the rea.' of the building shall, unless tbe Chairman otherwise directs, 
be deemed to b. that face which is farthest from the widest of such 
Slreets. 

23. If any person desire. to erect • domestic building, in a street 
laid out b.fore the commencement of this Act, upon a site which is of such 
a nature that it is im practicable to provide an open spaoe in the rear of the 
building of the dimensions prescribed by Rule 22, the General Committee 
may relax the provisions of tbat mle: 

Provided that-

(a) suob open space sh.1I be left as rthe General Committee may 
oonsider practicable, having regard to all the oircomstanoe. 
of the case, and 

(b) not more than two-thirds of tbe total area 01 tbe sile shall be 
occupied hy masonry bulldings or verandah •. 

50. In applying Rule 2 in the case of an aIteration of, or addition to, 
any hnilding which was erected hefore the oommencement of this Aot, the 
angle at whicb the lines referred to in suh-rule (1) of that role are to be 
drawn shall be forty-six and-a.half degrees instead of forty-five degrees: 

Provided that nothing oontained in this rule shall authorise any 
addition to a building which would make it higher than any building 
which, nt the commencement of this Act, i. standing in the Same place. 

52. (1) Rules 32 to 36 or Rules 47 to 49, as the oase may be, shall 
not he applied in the case of any alteration of, or addition to, a building 
unl.... one or more of the following works is, or are, undertaken, 
n .. mely:-

(a) the oonstruotion of a roof or an external or party wall ; 

(b) any repairs to the bnilding which involve the reconstruction 
of a masonry wall and lift shart or " chimney after the 
eame has been entirely or in great part demolished; 

(e) the olosing of any door or window in an external wall ; 

(d) the construotion of an internal wall or partition; 

(0) any other alteration of the internal arrangementa of a 
buildinj:t whioh affeot an aIteration of its conrtyard or 
oourtyards or its drainage, ventilation, or sanitary arronge
men!s, or which affeot its security; 
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(f) the auuition of ony builuing, room, out-iIouse, or other 
strncture; 

(!!) the roofing of any space betwoen one or more walls nnd 
buildings; 

(hi the conversion into more thun one place for bumon habita
tion of a building originoll,y constructed as one suoh I,loce; 

(j i the conversion of two or more place. of bumon habitation 
into a greater number of snch place. ; 

(k) the alteration of a building for tbe purpose of eff'ecting a 
partition among.t joint-owners. 

52. (2) In the case referred 10 in claus. (g) of Bub-rule (1) tbe said 
Rules 30 to 36, or Rules 47 to 49, as the case may be" shnn apply only as 
regards the structnre which is formed by roofing a space, and not as 
regards adjoining buildings. 

EXTRACT FROM THE CALCUTTA MUNICIPAL ACT. 

Application of Act to alterations of, and addition. to, buildin!! •• 

391. (1) Withont Ihe consent or the General Committee, no pe.,on 
shan make any alteration of, or addition to, any building in such manner 
tbat, wben so altered or added to, the building will, by reason of snch 
alteration or addition, not be in conformity with the provisious of this 
Cbapter or Scbedule XVII Or any orders, rules, or bye-laws mode under 
tbis Act, relating to the erection of buildings. 

(2) Everyalteration of, or addition to, a building, and any other 
work made or done for any pnrpose in, to, or npon a bnilding sball, .0 fur 
as regards sucb alteration, addition, or other work, be subject to the pro
visions of tbis Cbapter and Schedule X VII, and any orders, rulos, or 
bye-laws ",ade under this Act, relating to the erection of buildings: 

Provided 8. follows:-

(a) none of the said provi.ions, orders, rnles, or bye-laws shall apply 
in tbe C8.e of" necessary repair not affecting the position or 
dimensions of a bnilding ; 

Application of Act 
to a.lterationB of) 
Ilnd addition. w, 
buildings. 

(b) .ections 370 to 383 ( .. : masonry building.) or sections 384 Corresponding to 
to 390 (r. : huts), ftS the ca.e may be, sball not apply in the "CIiOD' 987 to 959 

oase of 8ny alteration of, or addition to, a building unles. one of tho Bombay 
. ... M uDicipal Act. 

or more of tbe works referred .to.m Rule 52 of Schedule J. p, O. 

XV 11 is, or are, undertaken; 

(~) provisional permission to proceod with any of tbe works 
referred to in the said Rnle 52 may be granted in the cases, 
and subject to the conditions prescribod in this behalf in Ibe 
said Sohedule XVII. 

(3) If any qu.stion nrises as to whether any alteration, addition, or 
olher work is a neoessary repair not affecting the position or dimensions of. 
building, the matter shall be referred to the General Committee, whGlle 
deoi,ion shall bE final. 
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NOTE BY DEPUTY ENGINEER ON THE LIGHT AND 
VENTILATI()N RULES OF CALCUTTA AND 

BOMBAY· 

1. The Light and Ventilation Rules of the Calcutta Muni
·eipality are in some cases much more stringent than those of the 
Bombay Improvement Trust, ill. other cases they are not quite so 
strong taken as a whole; however they are, I should think, more 

· stringen t if the law is carried out as laid down. This is a point 
which should never be forgotton in connection with Building 
Bye-laws; as one may have the most upto date and most satis
factory Bye-laws that were ever written and yet owing to slack
ness in applying them may get the worst results on record. 

2. The first rule of the Calcutta Municipal Bye-laws 
referring to this subject is No. 17 of part IV on page 12, 

· which runs as follows ;-
Proportion of site for dwelling-house which may b" built upon. 

The total area co.ered by all the buildings (including verandahs) on any 
sile used for a dwelling-hou.e shall not exceed two-thirds, or, in localities 
where the erection of only detached buildings is allowed, one-third of the 
total area of the site; and the area not so covered .hall belong exclusively 
to the dwelling-house and shaU be retained as part and parcel thoreof. 

3. The first portion of this rule is the same as the old one
t.hird open space rule of the Bombay City Improvement Trust, 

· which for various and excellent reasons the Trust has aban
doned. The rule however does not st{)P there, but goes further, 
in that in localities where the erection of only detached buildings 
is allowed there must be two-thirds of every plot kept as open 
space; this would be a very desirable rule no doubt in portions 

f Schemes like Schemes V (Dadar-Matunga) and VI (Matunga-
· Sion), but would be rather hopeless to apply in a City. at any 
rate such a City as Bombay, which is precluded from expanding 
on two side.s. The reason why the Trust have abandoned t.he 

· one-third open space rule is that satisfactory results can be got 
in this City by the use of the 63~0 rule, while permitting a larger 

· area to be built upon. 

This rule is as follows;-· 
6Jio Rule applied to Side open spaces. 

An nir space at tho sido of the building obtained ns follow. : -An 
imaginary horizontal plano shall be assumed at the level of the Jloor of the 
lowe.t habitable room of which any portion of tho required window area 
opells on to such air spaco. An imaginary dingonal plane shaH be assumed 
making nn anglo Df sixty-three and-a·half dogrees with the imagin.ry 
horizontal plnoe and whose in tersection with the said horizontal plane shall be 
a line parallel to the neare.t boundary of the adjoining plot and v£rtical1y 

· over the said boundary. No portion of the bnilding above tbe said horizontal 
plane and depending for light and ventilation on this side air .paco shall he 

-at a 10.. horizontal distance than 10' Cram the said boundary, nor 
\ project b~yond the said imaginary diagonal plane, except chimneys, dormers, 
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gables, turrets, or other architectural oruaments aggregating in all no mo,...· 
thon one-third oftbe side elevation of suoh building. 

63io Rule applied to Interior open spaces. 
Every Ventilation ohowk within a building shall oonsist of aD interior' 

open spaoe having an area not less than one-fonrth of such portion of th.,· 
augreaate floor are" of all the rooms abutting thereon as may depend on the .. .. 
88me for the minimum required opening for light and ventilation, nnd of .... 
width in every direction not less than half the height measured from the floor' 
of the lowest habitoble room opening into it to the eove. or top of tbe porapet 
of the opposite wall, subject to a minimum width of 10 feet. 

Sueh interior open space shall bo and be kept free from any erection" 
thereou, and shall bl> and be kept open to the sky for its entire are.. and no 
portion of any verandah, gallery or other projeotion of a building abntting on" 
any such interior open space sball project over suoh interior open spaOe other' 
than the main roof eaves and those only to the extent of 18". And every' 
interior open .poce 011811 ha ve as a means of aece.s thereto a passage on the' 
g"ouDd foor communicating with either a street or a space open to the air. 
Such pasaage shall be not leos than 6 feet wide and 8 feet high aud shall not
be closed or ohstruoted at either end or at any part thereof otherwise than bY' 
a door or gate having at least three-fourths of it. area open to perl1ntion of' 
air. All such interior open spoces shall be rectangular. 

63!0 Rule applied to the Rear open spaces. 
The height of any suoh building in relation to the open space required in 

tbe rear thereof shall be fixed and ascertained .s follows :-
(a) An imaginary horizontal plnne .!mll be assnmed at the 1e1'91 of th.,.· 

surface of the Crown of the adjOiDing street suoh level to be fixed by the, 
Engineer where the surface of the .aid crown is not on one level. 

(b) One or more imaginary diagonal pl~nes shan be .,sumed, inclined''; 
at an Bngle of 63!0 to the horizont.1 plnne, snch that the lines of intersection 
shall be parallel to the fronwge line and shun cut the rear bound.ry of the 
plot at Boch point as the Engineer may fix. 

(e) When the land at the rear of any such building and exclusivel,..
belonging thereto abuts immediately upon a s~reet or upon an open space 
which is dedicated to the public, or the m~intenanoe of which 81 open space is
secured permanently or \0 the slllisf.cliou of the Board by covenant or other
wise, the diagonal plnne or plnnes shall be assumed snoh that the intersaotion 
with the horizontal pinne shall be parallel to the frolltage line of the plot and 
shall out the further boundalY of such street or open spaoe at snoh point as· 
the Engineer may fix subjeot to a maximum distance of 20 feet from the rear 
boundary of the plot and it shall not he necessa.ry to provide any open space 
in the renr of suoh building. 

(d) No part of suob huilding shall extend above such diagonal plane or 
plnnes except ohimneys, dormers, gables, tnrrets, or other architectm-al 
ornaments aggregating in all not mar. than one-third of the width o(the rear 
elevlltion of suoh building, and except any huilding which under the provisions, 
of these regulations is permitted on the open spao~. 

4. In Mandvi-Koliwada (Scheme No. VIII) the proportil.'D 
covered by buildings is as much as 86 per cent. of the total area 
of the plots leased giving 14 per cent. of oppn space only, but 
lOt the same time complying with the 63~o Rule. From both 
thesunitary and economical points of view the result is highly' 
satisfactory. 
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5. In the out-lying Schemes it is quite as easy to lay down 
building lines which can regulate the amount of building OIl> 

any plot or sets of plots. Of course when comparing the
Improvement Trust with a Municipal Corporation one must 
remember that the two bodies are dealing with very different 
things. In the r.a~e of the Trust we are dealing with Trust 
Estates on which we have a perfect legal right to say that they 
shall not be built upon except in certain ways and can enforce 
our rights in this connection even if we were to insist on things 
which were unreasonable. The Municipality, on the other
hand, has to deal with buildings e,ected on private properties 
and can only lay down general rules. 

6. The Calcutta Rule relating to the Size and Ventilation. 
of inhabited rooms is as follows :-

Size and Ventilation of inhabited rooms. 

20. Every room in a domestic building which is intended to be used as all 

inhahited room-

(a) musli be in every part not less than 10 feet in height, measured from 
the 800r to the under Bide of the beam on whioh the roof rests ; 

(b) must have a clear snperJiciai area of not I... man eighty square feet; and: 

(c) must be provided for purposes of ventilation, with doors or windows 
opening directly into the extern.l air, or into a verandah and having an a"agregate
opening of not less tllan one-fourth of the superJiciai aree of that side or one of 
tbose sides of the room whioh fa ... or faoe an open spaoe. 

7. This rule is identical with that of the Bombay. Muni
cipality except that in Calcutta the room is required to be not 
less than 80 square feet in area, whereas in Bombay it is
required to be noL less than 100 square feet; the portion of the
rule relating to doors and windows is an insanitary one for the 
reasons given in my note of 9th May 1910 (copy attached). 

8. Calcutta has an additional and very excellent rule
regarding the ventilation of the staircase which requires that in 
the case of flats (also, presumably, of chawls) the principal com
mon staircase must be adequately ventilated upon every storey. 

9. Calcutta Rules as regards internal open spaces are a 
mixture of those of the Bombay Municipality and the Bombay 
Improvement Trust. They are not so stringent as the Improve-
ment Trust and are much more stringent than Bombay Municipa
lity ; for instance by Calcutta Rules, the minimum superficial area 
of any internal open space must be not less than ;!th of the aggre
gate floor area of all the rooms and verandahs abutting on it. The 
Bombay Rule is -flith of the floor area. The Improvement Trust 
rule is that it must be wide enough and long enough to permit 
of every room depending on it for light or air, getting an angle of 
63&0 of light. Again under the Calcutta rule the minimum width 
of an internal open space is 8 feet. The Bombay Municipality 
make the minimum width 6 feet, under the Improvement Trust. 
the minimum width is 10 feet. 



10. In addition to these rules the Calcutta Municipality 
'enforce the 6iS!D rule as practised by the Improvement Trust 
with the following modifications :-

(1) The angle is taken at Plinth level instead of ground 
level as with the Trust. 

(2) In the case of dwelling-houses which have more than 
two storeys, the storeys above the second shall 
not be taken into account in applying the 63io 
rule to internal spaces if they are not built on 
more than two sides of the house. 

11. There is nothing very much to urge against the 1st 
"Of these modifications, but the second is rather retrograde, and 
I imagine has not been given very full consideration as it is 
,quite conceivable that modification might lead to the most 
undesirable state of affairs as will be seen from the marginal 
.sketch which shows the building with a central' chowk' on 
which two sets of rooms on each floor depend for light and air, 
the two long sides being 5 storeys high and the two short sides .... 
,being of 2 storeys. The result woulq be that the internal line 
,of rooms on the ground, 1st and 2nd floors of the longer sides OIl 

would be very badly lighted indeed; in fact the ground floor ;:, 
would be pitch dark. It seems 1.0 me that in drawing the Q" 

'Calcutta Rules they have forgotten this possibility, and have 
,only considered the case of two sides at right angles to each 
other which would not be objectionable to any great extent 
although even in that case the ground floor rooms on the side 
which was not built up would have to depend on reflected light. 

12. As regards the 63kD rule applied to the open spaces 
in the rear of the building and regulating the height of the 
building in the rear the Bombay Municipality has no such rule. 
The Ualcutta Corporation rule is very well and clearly worded, 

,as follows:-

Open-space in rear of building regulating the rear-height. 

22. (I) Except in localities where the erection of only detached buildings 
is allowed, tbere mnst be in the resr of every' domestic bnilding an open space 
extending along the entire width of the building and belonging exclusively 10 

the bnilding unless the ·back of the bnilding abuts on an open square or tbe like 
of not less tbllll twenty feet in widtb, which io dedicaled 10 publio nse and i. 
oonseqnently not likely to be built upon. 

Pro,ided th.t if the back of snch buildin/l abuts on • publio stroet which is 
leos than twenty roet in widtb. an owner on giving up to the Corporation a 
snffioienL portion of his land to make such public stl'eet not less than twenty rect 
wide, moy be allowed to build on the veryed"ae of hi. remaining land, without being 
required to lee.e lIDy Buch open space. 

(2) The minimum distance IIOl'OSS such space from every palt of Ibe building 
10 the boundery line of the land or building immedialely opposite snch parta 
shall be 10 feet. 

Provided that, in the oase of any building in whioh there are both an ouler 
and lID inn .. ' oourtyard, a minimum distance uf 6 fo:et may be permitted. 
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(S) No portion of the building, exclodiog open or balnatraded plltapela no. 
more .han fonr foot high, ahall intereeot any of a aeries of imaginary linea drawn IICl'OO8 

ouch apace at an angle of sixty-three and-..-half degrees with .he plane of the gl'01lDd, 
enoh lin .. being drawn from the line IimiUng the width of such apace .t tho sidf thereof 
which is the more remo~ from the bailding, at the level of iliA plinth of &he bnilding. 

Provided that, in tbe case of t"o-fioreyed buildings, the angle may be in<m! ... d 
from sixty-three and .... -half to sixty..,ight degreeoj. 

Explanation. 
If the bnilding he plaoed at the edge of such space, ita heigh" measured from 

the lelel of the plinth and uclnding the parapet. referred to above, mna> not 
e>:oeed twice, or, in &he cue of a two-fioreyed bnilding, two-and-a-half time .. 
the widLb of tbe space; bnt, if .be bnilding or one or more of it. storeys he 60. 
back, the height of the bnilding may he increased, snbjoot to the condition that DO part 
of the boilding, aft.er the height is increased, intersects any of the aforesaid lines. 

(4) For the pnrposes of this mle Lbe rear of a huilding ahall be deemed to be 
that face which is farthest from any street at the side of which the building is sitoated. 

Provided that, where a building is sitnated at &he side of more than one 
street, the rear of the hnilding s£al1, unless the Chairman otherwise directs, be 
deemed to be that face which is furthesli from the wid ... of snch streets. 

13. This rule is the same in effect as the Improvement 
Trust Rule but has this additional provision which is a most 
useful one namely "provided that if the back of a proposed 
building abuts on a public street which is less than 20 feet D 
width an owner on giving up to the Corporation a. sufficient 
portion of his land to make such public street not less ilian 
20 feet may build upto the edge of his land without leaving a 
rear open space on his land, the 631o rule of course applying." 
The Calcutta Corporation modify this rule to a certain extent, 
and for reasons which do not appear, in the ca.se of two
storeyed buildings in this case the angle is increa.sad from 
631o to 68°, i.e., from the angle whose tangent is 2 to 1 to that 
whose tangent is 2i to 1. 

14. As regards the open space at the sides of the 
. buildings the Calcutta Municipality do not appear to a.pply the 
63io rule and this appears to me to be a serious omission 
especially in Calcutta where they do not anow a dwelling-house 
to be attached to the adjacent building but insist on having 
space between them; the rule being that building must be at 
least 4, feet away from the boundary of the plot if a public 
open space is on the other side of the boundary line; if 
such open space is not on the other side then the distance of a 
building from the boundary must be at least 6 feet. Ma.ny 
examples of the undesirability of not applying the 63io rule on 
the sides of buildings are to be observed in Bombay and I for 
one distinctly prefer that the building should be attached to the 
adjacent building or that the 63~0 rule should be insisted upon. 
These two a.lternatives are those permitted by the Trust. 

F. WATSON, 
A. M. INST. C. E., 

DepUfy 2'ru8t Engl'Tleel·. 



1. I concur with Mr. Watson lU his remarks on the 

6S~· rule. 

2. The ideal development for continuous blocks of build
ings is undoubtedly the T arrangement. 
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FRONT FOR PERFLATION OF AIR. 

'To meet the charge that a continuous frontage is 
prejudicial to satisfactory perflation of air in the interior of 
the block an open space 6' wide between the building and the 
plot boundary might be left on both sides extending from the 
front of the building to the rear open space the size of which 
is governed by the 63.0 rule. The 6' open space to commence at 
the 1st :floor level; the ground Hoor frontage being continuous. 
All rooms abutting on the 6' open space (12' with the 
neighbours' 6' open space) must of course receive light from 
other sources according to the 63.0 rule. 

R. J. KENT, 

A. II. INST. C. Ii., 
Trust Engineer. 
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DEPUTY ENGINEER'S NOTE NO. 3645 OF 9-5-1910 
REFERRED TO IN PARA. 6 OF HIS NOTE 

NO. 6016 OF 13-11-1910. 

Comparison of Bombay Municipal Bye-laws re Ventz'Zation of 
bUI1dings with tho.~e of Improvement Tru.~t . 

• 
1. In the Municipal Bye-laws there are very few rules for 

ventilation of buildings, and those which exist do not appear 
to me to be such as can be taken as a standard for Trust Estates. 
The differences between the Trust rules on this subject 
and the Municipa.l rules are chiefly due to the fact that the 
Municipality is trying to make the best of a bad state of things 
which already exists and which they cannot change all at once. 
In the case of the Trust we are dealing with things de novo and 
therefore can insist on sanitary conditions being maintained. 

2. Taking the Municipal Bye-laws on this subject BeTta

tim ;-

Bye-law No. 41 (1).-The Municipal rule is that every 
room intended for human habitation shall have the whole of at 
least one side abutting on an exterior or interior open space. 
The Trust require practically the same thing. The difference 
in the two rules comes in the definition of what constitutes the 
exterior open space, and the interior open space. According 
to the Municipal Building Bye-laws the minimum open space 
is given by a scale. See attached Exhibit A. In the case of 
the Trust the minimum external open space is not defined as 
regiu-ds its width or other dimensions but is fixed as being 
such width as will permit of every room opening on to it, re
ceiving a minimum. of 6 BAo of light. In the same way the 
Municipal Bye-laws define the minimum interior open space as 
being a space of not less than 6 feet wide, the area of which is 
not less than 1/10th of the aggregate floor area of all rooms 
abutting on it. The Trust define the minimum interior open 
space in exactly the same way as the minimum exterior open 
spa.ce is defined namely that every room depending wholly on 
1IIe interior open space for its light and air shall receive not 
less than 63Ao of light. The working of the two different rules 
is best understood from an example. 
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3. Take for instance two buildings both 66 feet high side 
by side both having rooms on the ground Hoor depending for 
light and air on the open space' between the two buildings. In 
the case of the Municipal rule these buildings need only be 12 
feet apart, in the case of the Trust they must be 33 feet apart. 
In the case of the Municipality the rooms on the ground floor 
will be in a state of continual twilight whereas in the case of 
the Trust the occupants of the rooms would be able to see the 
sky without going out of their room. With 12' space both 
Trust and Municipality would allow houses 24' high but while 
Trust would not allow the height to be increased, Municipality 
would allow increase upto 66", and every increase would lower 
the standard of light and ventilation in the lower rooms. 
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4. To illustrate the difference of the rules In the case of 
interior open space, suppose that we have a 3 Hoor building 
36' high, and that in this building there are on each Hoor 

12 rooms, each 100 square feet in area, and that the 12 rooms 
abut on either side of a central chowk and are dependent 
for their light on that chowk and that the side of each 
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7. Bye law 43 provides for cert·ain gratings in back to back 
rooms j=these are not mentioned in the Trust's Bye-laws as:in the 
cases of chawla, back to back rooms are prohibited and in the 
case.:of,other bnildings there is ~no difficulty with regard to. 

through ventilation. 
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8. BYB-taw 44 provides ·that the cOlTidors in chawls shall 
be open to the air at both ends and shall if they exceed 55 feet in 
length have a through passage from side to side open to the air at 
distances of at most 55 feet. The first part of the rule is the same 
as provided by the Trust. The second :part has not been pro
vided as our other rules are s~cient to preserve Sanitary 
conditions, but in the case of our own chawls we provide the 
open chowk for ventilation at about this interval. 

This is the rule as intended by the Municipal Executive; 
but actnally the rule in the Bye-laws requires only two small 
shafts or chimneys 2' X 2~' on each side of corridor evpry 55 feet 
of its length. 

'" 

(Sd.) F. WATSON, 

A.. M. INST. C.E, 

Dy. Trust Engineer. 

EXHIBIT A. 

(Referred to in para. 2 of Deputy Engineer's Note 3645 of 
9-5-10.) 

In the case of dwellings other than chawla:-

Minimum width Where height of building 
of open space above the plinth doe~ 

throughout. not exceed. 

2 feet. 22 feet. 

3 
" 

33 
" 

4 
" 

44 ., 
5 

" 
55 .. 

6 
" 

66 ., 
7 .. where height exceeds. 66 

" 
In the case of Chawla :-

5 feet. 22 -
" 

6 " 
33 

" 
7 

" 
44 .. 

8 " 
55 

" 
9 

" 
66 

" 
10 " where height exceeds. 66 " 



APPENDIX C. 
(Referrtcllo in paN'. 11>, 17 and 18 0/ Note.) 

METHOD OF DEALING WITH OBSTRUCTIVE HOUSES, 
DISPOSING OF THEIR CLEARED SITES 

AND ASSESSING BETTERMENT RATES LEVIABLE 
ON ADIIACENT PROPERTIES • 

. 
1. It is diffioult to lay down the general rnles whioh should govern the 

dispo ... 1 of sites of obstructive houses because of the great v.riety and aomplex
ity of the oases that are met with. 

2. The Trust will do well to select only oases in which all the neigh
bouring hous .. are substantially benefited by the clearance. J t is very 
desirable that there shonld be some easily applicable method of .. sessing 
the betterment rate, and that, to get the matter settled onoe for all. Ihe 
.asessor should take into aacount potential betterment to result on recon
atruotion of the houses concerned nnd not werely the immediate actual benefit 

to the houses as they now stand. 

a. In order to rednce hoase owners' expenses as far as reasonable, it 
.hoald be recognised that a part of the cost of the operations may be paid 
from the' pnblio parse nnd the Trnst may be empowered to reoover not 
more than two-third and not less than half of that cost in the shape of 
betterment rate. 

4. Varions systems of distribntion of oost have been tried in many 
actaal oases, and it has been foand neoessary to disoard those methods 
whioh aim at distributing the barden in strict proportion to the immediate 
benefits guined by the .everal honses because of their oomplexity. The 
system mast easily applicable and least open to the objeation that it resalts in 
nneqaal treatmeat is that which has been adopted in the 4 oases set out here, 
~iz., to distribute the burden to the several houses in proportion to .tbe length 
of their .. voral frontages on the acquired area, and give the owners the option 
of paying .. lump sum or an anna.1 betterment rale. 

5. In order to leove every house-owner 80me morgin. of profit, it is 
proposed to recover in any year only so much of tho betterment rate 8S 

added to lhe general la", payable in the year gives the equivalent of a 
general tax al a 25 per cent. rate (the present rate is lOt per cent.) and to 
remit the remainder. Thus in the year of the clearance the assessments 
will be low in conseqaenoe of so many rool!ls having been till then oondemned 
and there will be pretty big remission. of betterment rate: but the alearanoe 
or)he site will resalt in the removal of the prohibition against ocoupation, of 
several rooms, and rents and assessmeuls will rise: pari pa .... the amount 
actnally paid out of the increas.d rents toward. the betterment rata will ri.e 
aud ,remissioQ will foil till probably in a rew years, when belter rent. are 
obtained, '.9., when an e"'tra storey rendered permissible by the conversion of 
the obstructive house into on open space is construoted, there will be no 
remission Bnd general tax alld bettermont rates together will fall below 
25 per oent. 

6. Th. eff~ot of this limitation in individual oases will be to rai.e 
the Trost'. share and decrease the private owner'. share of the cost of the 
cl.arano. operations, so that if ( •. g.) the original distriboti(.n assigned 60 
per cent. to the owners and 40 per oent. to the Trust, the actual eftect may 
be that they pay half ond hall: This call be roughly alluwed for in tUing the 
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original distribution so BS to Bait the pockets of the owners. The poorer tha 
owners are and the more urgently improvement is required, the .Iarger should 
the Trust's share be. 

7. In relmm far the Trnst's .:hal'll of the cest they (or the Muuioip.my) 
will hove the right to -make use of the cleared sites for ()ffioes, gOdoWDS, and 
other purpos811 set out ia para. 18 ·of the main note (q. v.) 

8. In the'Telndi OBaedealt wi£h in Plan and Statement ~ it ia found 
equitable to reoo?er no more than halffthe ooat of '8'Oquisition from the owners 
of the honea banelited bytbe removal of the obstructive hous,. None of these 
owners Will get any remission in ,1912'-13 as the lIetterment rate in that year 
will fall sbcrt of the maxllnum leviable. House No. 38 uan be raised by one 
.torey ·and houses Nos. 84 and 35 by two tlach 119 a result of the creation of the 
open space; so the maximum leviable in these coses will ultimately increase 
and the 'I!lwnertl will have no diffioulty in paying the full betterment rate. 
ln all probability the pUblic purse will ultimately pay half the ooat of the 
'acquisition. 

'9. In another Telwad1 CII98, dealt with in Plan and Ststem~,;t D, it 
is found equitsLle to reeover two-thirds of the cost of acquisitiou from the 
owners of houses benefited by the removal of the obstructive house. Tbe 
owner of bouse No. 13 will get remission of Rs. 101 in 1912-13 and the 
total betterment rate' recoverable in that year will b. Rs. 879 instead of 
the maximum ns. 480. The Western portion of house No. 18 nan be 
r"i.ed by two storeys and the Southern portion of house No. 22 can be 
.... i •• d up to a maximum beight of 70 fe.t (its present Leight being only 
~ feet) as a result of the creation of the open apace, so the maximum 
leviable in these cases will ultimately increase and the owner of No. 13 will 
then have no diffioully in paying an increa.ed betterment rate. In all 
p.obability the public purse will ultimately pey about 4.0 per cent. of the cost 
of acquisition. 

10. In the Kolbhatwadi case dealt "ith in Piau and Statement C, it 
is found eq uitahle to recover 60 per cent. of the COBt of acquisition from 
the ownllrs of hou&es b.nefited by the removal of the back of tbe ol.struotive 
house. two of the owners, Ut., those of houlas Nos. 117 and 38 will get a 
remis.ion in 1912-13 while in the remaining two cases tbe beiterment 
rates in that year will fall short ofthe maximum levi.ble. Houses Nos. 85 
and 3ilean be raised by two storeys eaoh as a result of the creation of the 
open space, so the maximum leviable in those oases will ultimately be inoreased 
and the owners will have no difficulty in paying full betterment rat ... 
In all probability the publio pnrse wiII ultimately pay 45 lIer G8Ilt. of llIe oo.t 
of acquisition. 

11. In the Umarkhadi case dealt with in Plan anil Statement:D, it is 
found equitable to recover two-third. of the cost of acquisition from the o .. ners 
of the houses benefited by the removal of the ohstructive house. None of these 
owners will get any remission in 1912-13 as the betterment rate in tbat year 
will fall short of the maximum leviable. In all probability the publio pune 
will ultimately pay one-third of the oost of aoquisition. All the bouses abutting 
upon the site of the obstructive house oan be raised by ae I_I two storeys eacb 
as a result of the creation of the open space, Dnd tbe extra rooms thus supplied 
will more than make good the &ooommodalion lost by tbe demolition of the 
.obstruotive house. 
.,. -
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STATEMENT A. 
Telwadi· 

Partioulars of the obstruotive house. Street Nos. 81-32. Gross annual 
ao'85S1llent Rs. 604. Cost of aoquisition e.timated for the purposes of lhe 
following Statement at 16i Y. P., on Rs. 604 plos 10 per cent. for oon
tingencies~Rs. 11,100. Area=62 squarQ yards. Rate per square yard_ 
1l,100+62=Rs. 179. 50 per Qent. of oo.t to be recovered from owners= 
Rs. 5,550 (vide column 4). 

Statement giving the amonnts of betterment rate levisble in respect of 
the properties adjoining the 0 bstrotcive honse. 

'H,S.8trG .:. d I • ~ .. £:1 0 =:1 .9 g I $" wo o _" ~:S~ ~ .$ 0" " :ll e~ ;;= .0" ~~ 8 o • oe 
~M 

! "" "" . ~~ -~ . ~ .. o~ 

" .. -c." :r"g:a :9 ~ &,8 -".0 -. .s. 
~J . e.g '" -» ~_.:1 'r~~ :~ Co 0 '::~e'::: 4~~ "0 :a CI "1-1 """ ~ = g. ... c* 0: 

-:s::5 '3 e~-.!: 8 0 0_ .- '" H ~- .s~r:--,; -" - IIId~ -.. ~.$EI. ~H~ --" ~ :; ~ 
-OVSr;! a~O"" ~ ~ ~.e g IIi! roo; =: a 2~EI 

u o~::s ~ CH·, f: 10 -- " ~·c~ ... .=0110"1: CII,~ II~- ..... ~ -s;;; _-CD"! 00>-kk ~1""I8 't:a: " ~c.c:.J,Q Q.o a .... 8 $d::sj :g..., !~ ! .., 
'" 0 0 S~fr:oa oS" I 0. r:I"=OH 

.... 
oo'll ..... a.oow 5 :::i:a = jj"""O J"'O_ .... os:.::: ~I""IO ;s .... to 

GO m .. 
2 3 & 8 

Feet. Feet. &.. lis. Rs Rs. RII. 

SO '5 119 1,712 lOS 250 1(16 144 

; 

sa SS a6 9H 66 188 78 105 

, 

M 25 18 1,063 64 131 56 75 

So 21 14 827 50 1l4. 4,9 65 ., 

1 In 17 1,004 60 ISS 
(Esti. 

51 78 

mated). 

----.- -
Total OM 94 5,550 SSS 813 846 467 

I 
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S1'ATEl\IEN'I' :So 

Telwadl. 

Particuiars of the obstructive house. Street No. 21. Gross annual 

a.sessment R.. 653. Cost of aoquisitioD estimated for the purposes of the 
• 

following Statement at 161 Y. P" on Rs. 653 plus 10 per cent. fot oon-

tingenoies == lis. 12,000. Area = 100 square yards. Rate pet squaN 

yard == 12,000 .;.. 100 '" Rs. 12u. 66 pet oent. of cast ta 1m recovered 

from owners = Rs. 8,000. 

Statement giving the amonnli af betterment tate leviable in respect of 

the properties adjoining the obstructive house. 

.. ~ .~ go:Jd: ':'.9 d $ " • .li" 0_ 0 
• 0 Q..Q 0 f 0 - . -0 

:3.3 * -~.- ;;c 8 

'"' 
~e oS 

";:.3 ~ 
~ ~ -0 .5 s ~ ::I 0- "-=- -:;'3 !LIl .. tID'"O .~-

~~~ 
~ :0 .9 .s. '" .;::: 0 &:I.e 2 0 1:1:::== .... ,::j f! .... A 
~ 

-~ all. 
"'] :;! .3~o:l g~~~ • 'i! II 

0 

·s .::~ _.Q ~.$ ~ " ... _m ... 
~~ . u_d O = G) 8 . • ...; .$;; = o II '" --. 0" =~A cI 

,,",lIl v >, 
.o_..d Q c,p"::: g -0 ~-;' a 

.. ~:I - o G) .... ~~:!~9 Q;"~ ~-- ~ "c'NCI 
0.'" 0 Q .d.~Clj 

... J:_ .... ~:=:a ---~.9,Q ~ "~a.>I:IO e.,. 0-; --- o~ g 
~.2.~ -;, ..... :118"" g c~ Col g!do,Q ~! _~C): 

tIOCo= .... 
Q., u it .k CI "",II) CI) .... ~- - ~dl 

:1i~ 0; 
=. 0_ III a'" 0 .... oS;':;!: ~:i ~::l~ til s· ... e;o - III ~i:t8.g " m '" -<l ~ ~ ,., " '" 

1 5 1 

F~ Feet. fu, Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

15'1 

I 
4 

10'18 &0 

foo 8.889 238 1,028 487 591 
22 

12 J 

IS 26 84 2.496 150 85 86 4~ 

#' 22 26 17 1,248 75 260 III 149 

23 29 5 367 22 189 59 80 

----
--:-11,51ll 

-
Total .••••• . .. 109 8,000 643 869 

The betterment rate will be limited to Rs. 49 in house No. 13, so that 

betterment rate leviable in 1912-13 will be 233 + 49 + 75 + 22=Rs. 379, 

whioh oonnotes distribution of oost of acquisition 52 per cent. to private 

owners and 48 per oent. to publio purse. 
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STATEMENT C, 

Kolbhatwadi. 
Particulars of the obstructive house. Street No. 37. Grosa aunual 

8SS8S11meot Rs. 703. Cost of aoqnisitioo estimated for the porpoees of the 
following St:ltemeot at 161 Y. P., on Rs. 703 plus 10 per ceot. for con
tingencies",Rs. 12,~OO. Area = 113 squar .. yards. Rate per aquare Yllld= 
12,900+113", Rs.l14. 

The East eod of the house to a d.pih of two rooms may be left 
.tandiog,aou may be valued .t 2/5 X 11,717 =Rs. 4,687,s.y Rs. 4,690, 
as tbere ILre five rooms 00 each fioor. The Western main wall of the 
standing portion of the house and the privies will have to be constrncted 
staircase wiII have to be shifted and snndry repaira wiII have to be oarried 
onto The cost of carrying out this work may be ronghly pnt down at 
as. 2,000, so thot nett proceeds from tbe standing portion of the honse 
moy be estimated at 4,690-2,000 =2,690, say Rs. 2,700. 60 per ceot. of 
tbe remaining cost (viz., 12,900-2,700 = 10,200) to be recovered from 
owner= Rs. 6,120 (.ide Columo 4). 

.. 't$$.ts C:OEl~ t-S .; m Jl . 3'" .0 

~-5:fl z ~= 
~.; 

';;;::: $.8 '" NO; ~a 
:"i dB .8~a 

-..; ~S o. li, .eeoc! -a 3Ncd 
~.g .. to 'i:o§"e '". ad 

a $IU""O --; i: ~a - .-
- '"' 1Io4q.. • ";~2 a8 "'. :; =~o-I s. 
d .... P. _ 

§..! ::l< 0:: 

-'" B f"'-:g 810 -ae. a S • k ...... ~.Jl . c...,. cl - d a 1l! • ~ ... ..... dO ~.3 = . ~n6 ~- " .... -.!s.s S.Q .... ~ S e- f5 .8= s "':"::1 ~ =~catllld $~ "'", . 0_ 0 0 01:.=;.8 .............. 
Z.5..c= -=-Si'O :;~ ~] .... "'..; -'" " ~ :!~g°tlO kk "a~~ d 

0 .... -
~.g,~ '" c.g=_a ... ~ 8: 

~ rr.2:J:j .... cI SQ)~.s= waJCI/ .... 0._ ~- .... It' f'i:z ~ Q,_ 0· ... 1=1 .... 0 - ... ~s~.!;: 
~ 

0 ~~;;;-s a.a I 
iii III .... .... '" 0< "'l ;; 

1 3 6 6 8 

• 
Feet. Peet. Ba, Rs. Rs, a.. Ba. 

f 
lIt S, 21 1,611 96 295 125 no 
In 

~5 ~6 26 l,sali 84 167 71 96 

. 

~8 28 110 1,611 97 121 54 7S 

... a9 27 9 483 29 218 93 125 

87 28 19 1,020 61 68 29 89 

- -
Tola!. .. 114 6,120 367 807 843 464 

The betterment rate wiII be limitetl to Es. ~9 in honse No. 37 and to 
Rs. 73 in bonse No. 38, so that betterment rate leviable in 1912-13 will be 
~6 + 84+ 73 + 29 + 39 = Rs. 321, wbich cooootes dist.ributioo of cost 
of aoquisition 52 per ceot. to private owoers and 48 per oent. 10 Pllblip 

pnrse. 
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l:lTATEUENT D. 

Umarkhadi. 

Particulars of the obstruotive hQuse. Street No. 24. Gross aUDual 

~_sllllleut= Rs. 1,501. COlt of aoq uisition estimated for the purposes of 

tlae following Statement at 16* -'S!'. P., 'on Rs. 1,501 plus 10 per oent. 

for oontingencies=Rs. 27,518, sny Rs. 27,500. Aroa= 211 square yards. 

Rate per square yard =27,500+211 =Rs. 130. 66 per oent. of cost to 

'De reoovered·= Rs. 18,333, say Rs. 18,300 (uide Column 4). 

Stateillent giving the amaunm of betterment rate leviable in respect 

-of the properties adjoiaing tbe obstrnotive honse. 
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" ~c::!::!. S :gf Ii .~- "S §~6.s.S b"S~ g "'-k.~ Cl)p... ... o- 0 ~ .... ~ 

ii tEl .., .., 
~ ~ .. .., 

1 2 3 6 7 8 

I I 
Feel·. Feet. Rs. Rs. Rs. R •. Rs. 

80-82 33to 38 50 4,978 298 592 251 341 

84 38 to 41 2. 2,486 149 559 238 321 

81) r.4: 19 1,890 114 330 140 ISO 

. 
i~68.92 29 20 1,989 119 480 18S 247 

l ... 23 27 to 42 70 6,962 418 956 406 b50 

I - -------------
I 

ToLal I 184 18,800 1,098 2,867 1,218 .. I 1,649 

i I 



,APPENDIX D. 

ROUGH SKETCH OF THE LEGISLATIVE PROVISIONS 
REQUIRED TO GIVE EFFECT TO THE SUGGESTION8\ 

IN THE MAIN NOTE, IN THE SHAPE . 
OF A DRAFT BILL· 

For the purposea of this Aot the, expre!!Sion .. ~pecial Oommittee" shl/oll YU. note pa,..l S

mean a committee composed of the Municipal Commissioner, Ohairman, 
Improvement Trust, and Health Officer, Bombay, and the expression c. light . 

. VIii'Dote.para. IS. 
plane" shall mean the c. plane drawn npwards and outwards from the edge of 
the floor of any room at au angle of 63!0 to the horizon," provided' that in Vi., Dote pa.ra. ,. 
speoified lo_alities in which the Corporation with the sanction of Goverament 
so prescribe the definition shall be read as if 680 were substituted for 6310• Vi •• note para. io. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

REO LINE INo/eATn LIGHT PLANE 
OF ROOM A. 

I ovr441 
WALL : 

ROOM A ' 
'LoOAI' 1 

SCALE 20';,.1-

2. Every room shall be deemed unfit for human habitation unless it has Vide note par ... f 

got a window or windows opening on to a light plane which does not impinge and 18. 

upon any building and unless the area of Buch window or windows is at least 
equal to I of the area of the wall in which iI or they are plaoed and l{7th of 
the floor are of the room. 

3. No building shall be construoted so as to impinge upon the ligh, 
plane of any room used or capable of being used as a humaQ habitatioQ exoept 
with the writteQ consent of the owners of that room. This seotion shall nol 

,\ apply to any wall, soreen Or hoarding lawfully erected within 12 months from 
4e data of this Aot for the purpose of preventing the oreation of an easement 
over any property. • . 

, 4. After the olo~9 of the year 1917, every one who inhabits a room whioh Viti. note par ••• 5 

is unfit for hQman habitation and everyone who give., lends or leases soch a .nd 6. 

room for human habitation withont the Special Committee's written permission Viti; note' para. 13. 

sball be liable OQ conviotioQ to a fino of R~. 200. 

5. The Municipal Commissioner, and in areas represented under Section 
24 of the Bombay City Improvement Act, the Bombay City Improvement 
Trust may, at any time, before the close of the year 1917, order that a room 

, whioh is unfit for human habitation shall be vaoated within two months, provi-
ded that he or tbey shall at. the same time offer the tenant of the said room 
accommodation of the same extent and at the same or lower raQt withiQ a 
distanoe of one mile frolIl the said room. 

Viti, note para. 'I. 



¥ili, note para.n. 

Vid, note pa.ra. 13. 

Vid, note pa.ras, It 
a"d 12 • . 
.vid, Dote para. 15. 

... ide note para 18. 

4' ii. Dote para. 16. 
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6. A oopy of Buch order shall be delivered to th6 owner of the room ' 
and the order shall be deemed to have been oommunioated to the 
tenant by the inscription of the letters "U. H. H." on the <ioor of the 
said room. 

.• 7. Anyone occupying Buch a room or allowing it .., be "co"4'ie<i for 
human habitation lI!'ter 2 months from the date of any such order ••• 11 be 
liable on oOllviction to a fine of Re. 200 unless tbe SpeoilLl Comllliitee havo in 
the meanwhile, given written permission for the occnpatloll of the room and 
have removed the letters" U. H. H. " frolC the door. 

8. The !\peci.1 Committee .hall on the application of the oWller pnt 
Buoh .permission as soon as the room ceases to be nnfit forhttmllll habitation 
and may Bllbject to clause 14 grant it so Boon a8 external open spaa. of at least 
blllhha widtb required by this Aot has been provided, and an agreement for 
the provision of the other half within 20 years bas been exeouted. 

9. The M ullicipal Commissioner and in areas represented lInder Soo. 24, 
of the Bombay City Impro,'ement Act, the B~mbay City Improvement 
Trust, may 011 the application of owners of honses assessed at balf or more . 
of tbe total assessment of the houses concerned acquire by procedure nnder l 
the Land Aoquisition Act any house which impiuges on the Iigbt planes of I 
rooms nsed for human haltitation in two or Dlore neighbouring houses, and ! 
after acqnisition sball dispose of the acquired property in such a way ... to I 
sec ore for each such house a {ree air space above tbe said ligbt planes. ! 

The order of disposal shall lay down the limits within which building 011 

lh. acquired site i. to b. permitted, and sball be communicated to the 
Municipal Commissioner, who shall be responsible for seeing it strictly 
enforced in connection with procedure ullder Cbapter XII or the M uni
ciV.1 Act. 

10. The lIett loss on each snch acquiffition case sball be chargeable to 
the properties benefited thereby as the Commissioner or the Iml'rovement 
Trust may direot; in rough proportion to the lengths of the frontages of 
the severnl properties upon the area cleared of buildings.' The sum so 
chargeable shall be recoverable freon tbe owner of the house by· the Muni
cipal Commissione)', ns if it were arrears of Municipal Taxes, but may be 
commuted into au Rnnual payment of 6 per cent. of the said snm for 
30 years. ~'be snm thus annually payaHe shall be recovered along witb 
and as if it were part of the General Tax and all such sums recovered ill 
any year in respeet of any represented areB shall be handed over to the 
Improvemenl Trust at the end of the lear. 

11. In any represented area in which in the opllllOn of the Trust it is 
desirable in public interests that the one ruom tenement. condemned as nnfit 
for hnman habitation nnder this Act should be rendered bebitable within 
twelve months. the Trust may reqnire the owner of any bouse whioh oonlaios 
5 or more snoh rooms to. re-Qonstrucl his house within ] 2 months in 
accordance with plans provided by the Trnst or with plans approved by !hem 
as regards the amonnt of living accommodation provided. 

'Yili. Dote pllm. 16. ]2. Should the owner fail to enrry out such r .... construction within the 
12 months or within such e:dended period as the Trust may allow him, the 
Tru.t sball acquire the said honse un:!er the Lalld Acqnisition Aot and carry 
ont the re-constrootion themselves. 
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13. In any 800h represented area as aforeBllid tho Bombay City Im
provement Trust may withont wuiting for a requisition from honse owners 
acquire and dispose of any obstructive nouse . which impinges on the light 
plan.s of any two or more neighbouriug houses in acoordance with the p.o
cedare laid down in seotion 9, and th.ir nett loss in the t"ansaction shall 
b. renoverable in accordance with section 10, provided that in 'case .01 
commutation the sum chargeable to any hOD6e in any year shall be limited 
to 15 per cent. of the Municipal Assessment of the house for thai year and 
the l!alance shall be remitled •. 

U. The Special Committee shall not grant permIssIon to anyone 
to dwell in a room which is unfit for human habitation or 'to lease such 
a room for human habitation unless suoh room hilS at le.st one window 
satisfyiug seotion 2 of this Act in point of area and abutting upon an , 
ex tarior air space open to the sky and extending horizontaUy acr"" the 
whole width of the window to a distance from the window equal 'to at 
least one-third of the vertical distanoe between the top of the bnilding 
on the opposite side of th~ spaoe and the level of the window sill. 

Viti, Dote para. 16. . 

Viti, note para: 17. 

Yidl note para. 13. 

15. Subject to clause 14, the Special Committee may in cases in 
which they are satisfied that any room which is for the time being nnfit 
for human habitation under olanse 2 is not 80 ""riouoly defective in light 
ane: ventilation that the defeol cannot b. tempQl'8rily oondoned, grant 
written permission to any person to dwell in that room or let it as a :;I,d:S~otA! par ... 11, 
d welling, if an agreement has been executed whereby the improvement of 
the light and ventilation np to the full 6tilo standard within 20 years is 
assured. • 

16. A copy of every suoh agreement shall be supplied to the Munioipiol 
Commissioner and the Muuicipal Commissioner .hall hav~ power to order the 
closure of anj house in respect of which auy ouch agreement may not have 
been fnlly carried out, u!ltil it i. fnlly carried out. 

17. It shall be nnlawful to reoover any rent or other consideration for 
the ooonpation as a dwelling of any room th.t i. unfit for human' habitation 
unless the Speoial Committee h~ve issued a wrilten permit for it. occupation 
as a dwelJin 

VidJ note paras. ij, 

and 2D. 




